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MAsi^ciuiBTXBhinged two murderetoon
MCh of May— Piper, at Boalon, for the
murder of ike- little *giH Mabel Young, and

ment, owing, it

is'

fokkiok.

Wid, to cutting u ncler by

Worcester,Who murdered hi* brotheri»-law nearly a year ego. A ahocking accident
occurred at the latter execution. Wkeu the
drop fell a terrible scene was enacted. The
fall was eo great that the head of Fro* was
jerked from his body, which hung only by
ligaments. His blood spurted in every dlroction over the scaffold and floor....No goods
will be received for exhibitionat tho Philadelphia show after June 15.... Three «en
were drowned at.tkmcook, N. H.,- lastwe*k,
by the upsettingof a small pleasuresteamer.

Chi
-----instead ‘of $2
fore; Cincinnati,$10 ; Indianapolis,
iliA $16“ St.
Louis, $22; Louiflvillo,$19;
$19 {Detroit,
“ $13.

ago

—

1

,

1

WAsmavotoir.
Secretary Robeson has addressed a communication to the Honse Committee on Naval Affaira, demanding a hearing for himself

wounded.
whom was referreda resolution touching the
midshipmen of the second and immigrationof Chinese into this country,has
third classes have been expelledfrom the Naval authorized CongressmanPiper, of California,
academy at Annapolisfor stealing “gentle- to reP^rt a joint resolution recommendingthat
men’* furnishing’’ goods from a Baltimore the Prtsidhnt cause to be negotiated & new
treaty between the United States and China,
drummer,... The Centennial managers have
providingthat the Governmentof each country
again put in force the foolish rule requiring

TH» WEST
O. P. Huntington, Vice-presidentof the
Portions of Colorado and Wyoming were CentralPacific RailroadCompany, has written
visited by a driving snow-stormon the 24th of a letter to the Chairman of the House Com. .The trial of Ex-Supervisorof Internal
mittee on the Judiciary, in which he says the
Revenue, D. W. Munn, -was brought to a dose company recognizedas fully as the committee
at Chicago last week, and resulted in his ac- the desirability,both to the Government and
quittal. j
the company, of an equitable and final settleA letter from a Cincinnatiannamed Matt, ment of all matters and questions of whatever
kind between them, and this, he thinks,
who went out to the Black Hills some time be effectedby an amicable arbitration, with
since, states: “The Indians are on the war- good results to both parties. If it should be
path, killing miners at a fearful rate. Miners determined by the committeeto insist upon
are returningto the States by hundreds.” He the cash payments named by one of the comjays that out of forty-two men at Deadwood, mittee, the company would prefer the contract
twenty-sevenof them have been killed by the as it is, leavingthe questionat issue to be setred devils. Five more were killed and scalped tied in future on equitable terms. The conwithin three miles of Custer City. There is traction in values, he says, has largely
plenty Df gold northwest of Cuater City, but it exceeded the calculationsof the companv,
jj^jin possible to get it on account of theln- and the amount receivedfrom sales of lands
has not been as large as was expected. The
A eire in San Franciscolast week destroyed road was built in times of higher prices, and,
although economicallyconstructed,cost a very
$300,000Worth of bnainees property. . .-.Three large sum, and he raised the question whether
young men were drowned in San Francisco the nation, it being the principalbeneficiary,
few days ago, by the upsetting of a should not share ip the shrinkage,the saving
boat They were employes of the Cornell to the Governmentevery year being more than
Watch Company, and recently from Chicago. the annual interest it pays on the bonds of the
.

are able to pay, and wiU be compelled to do so.

The sudden death is announced of George

A nisvATCH from Fort Fetterman says

ail

tho

young warriors have left Bed Cloud, going
north to join Sitting Bull, leaving their fami
liro to be protectedat the agencies The indications are that Gen. Crooli and others will
have to contend against the whole war force of
tna Sioiu Mr. hrael Hawes, who has just
retarned to Minneapolis,Minn., from th* Black
Hills,corroborates the statementsof therfnm
to regard to the Indian scalping storiea
and adds that they are not half as startling as
helped to bury persona killed
uy the Indians every day. The bodies of those
murdered are always fouhd with six bullet68 ?(?.Bix knito'Stabein them, besides the
Joes of the scalp, which they take off by cutttng the head open in the shape of the letter V
from toe back of the head down to the eves,
which presents a heart-sickening
sight. Indimis are as thick as flies around a molasses keg.
toat.attompts to leave or«enter
the Hills is attacked, and more or less fall
victims to the devils in human form. One
party of twentv-flveattempted to escape,and
only one hved to tell the story of how they
were butchered and scalped. More parties are
leaving every day than arrive in a week. There
are some 5,000 men in the Hills, among whom
mere are about fifty that are making $20 per
<toy to 1,000 who make a dollar.
P

8

linee.".,

Official telegrams have been received at
Constantinopleannouncingthat the insurrection in Bulgaria has been completely subjugated. Military operations in that province
have therefore ceased. The prisoners taken
by the Turkish troops will soon he brought to
taiah All the villages that were in revolt have
tendered their submission to the Turkish authorities. .The Turkish Government is mov.

SOUTH.

tee have unanimouslyagreed to report and

rioters, of

with amendments, the House Joint resolutionsug-

.

,

The Committee of the House on

Foreign
Affairs, while acquittingGen. Schenck of any
“fraudulentintention” in the swindling Emma minespeculations,neverthelessunanimously agree on, a verdict of censure, first, because it
was not proper for an American Ministerto connect himself as a Director with the Emma Mine
Company; second, that his relations with the
company were such as to tyring suspicionupon
bis motives and expose him to unfriendlycriticism; and third, because ‘‘his speculative
dealings in the shares of the company were incompatiblewith his diplomatic station and the
maintenance of his usefulnessat the court to
which he was accredited.”

House.—The House went into committeeof the
whole on the Naval Appropriation bill, the question
being on the disoontinuance of certain navy yards.
After considerable debate a compromise was effected, whereby the sum of 185,000was appropriated
for the civil establishmentof the various yards,
and the Secretary of the Navy is directed to appoint a commission,consistingof the three highest
officers of the navy, whoee duty it whaii be to report
to the next session of Congress what navy yards
can be dispensedwith an abandoned. The committee then rose and1 reportedthe bill, which was
passed....The Indian Appropriation bill waa then
taken up.

Wednesday, May 24.— Senate.—The Senate
passed the House resolution directing steps to be

New Orleans for defrauding

on

the rev-

e*ne, two have been found guilty and the

&“qd?ed*-\-The

Methodist General
i.inco,hQM 8elect®d ex-Senator Revels,

l

«

Lafitte, you will find the bill

1Ll„
,

- •

.

used by that intrepid navigator,Lieut,

pendence, and that they cause to have delivered on such day an historical sketch of said
county or town from ita formation,and that a
copy of! said sketch --may be filed in print or
manuscrii
_____ Jript in the clerk’s officeof said county,
and an additional copy in print or manuscript
be filed in the office of tbe Librarian of Congress, 10 the intent that a complete record
may thus be obtained of the progress of our
institutions during the first centennialof their
existence; and,
Whereas, It is deemed proper that such
recommendationbe brought to tbe notice and
knowledge of tbe people of the United States :
Now. therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President
of tbe United States, do hereby declare and
make known the same in tho hope that the object of such resolutionmay meet with the approval of the people of the United States, and
that the proper steps may be taken to carry the
same into effect
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington.this 25th day of May, in the year of our
the brilliants.
Lord 1876, and of the independence of ‘the
The Bullock printing press prints 82,000 United States the
U. 8. Grant.
copies per hour.
By the President :
The Portuguese have a handsome building Hamilton Fish, Secretaryof State.
one story high within, and two without
In the Bnttah section there are eighty-five
An extraordinaryshoal of whales visexhibitors of chemicals,and fourteen exhibitors
of watches and chronometers.The latter time- ited Kirkwall bay, in Scotland, the other

DeHaven,

r

near

the

frigid

wilds

of
Western Greenland drawingsand paintings
— animal life, execu
;ecuted
of Arrtio scenery and
__ by_
himself,and the flag of the Advance, the ship
in which he made hta second voyage ; the three
other sides of the case contain relics of the
expeditionsof Hayes, Hall and Bradford : the
tost Wilkes took on his Antarctic exition in the ship Peacock, the same flag
ig taken by Kane, Hayes and Hall, also, on
their Arctic voyages ; relics of Sir John Franklin’s expedition, including portions of his vessel secured by Oapt Hall in his second expedition and brought back by him then, together
with relics of Parry’s voyage ; the journals
kept by Hall in his Polana expedition, and a
fac simile of the sledge made for Capt Hall by
“ EsquimauxJoe.”
Brazil has $3,000,000in diamonds to display,
but the United States, requiring a personal
bond in amount double the invoice from the
Commission, has declined, hence we will not see

- .....

fl"1-'

L-

—

a

100th.

The Senate PoetofficeCommittee has re- taken for the releaseof RichardO’M. Condon, and pieces were invented by John Arnold one hun- day, and immediately a great many
dred years ago.
boats with a view to capturing them.
ported a bill to restorethe franking privilege then went into a court of impeachment,with closed
The georama of Paris is about 10 feet square, Altogether,sixty whales were driven
doors. Before reachinga decision upon the pendfor all letters or packages sent on purely of- ing questionof jurisdiction,the doors were re- is exposed to the weather, and unless taken
ashore.
opened and the Bonate adjourned.
out of tho wet will be as the “baseless fabric
ficial businessby heads of bureaus and execHouse. -Speaker Kerr was In the chair, seemingly of a vision.”
utive departments,or by senatorsor members
Three years ago Rosita, the thrifty
Tho Navv department of the United
of the Honse 61 Representatives. The bill improved in health....Harris (Va.), Chairman of
will containsevere penaltiesto prevent a mis- the Committee on Elections,reported a resolution States, in the Government building, is ar- mining town in Southern Colorado, was
ranged under nine heads: Ordnance, torpe- a “howling wilderness,” with not a
nse of official franks. ...John J. Patterson,of
m tho South Carolina contestedelection case deNew Jersey, has been appointed Doorkeeper of claring the sitting member, Joseph H. Rainey, to does, equipment navigation, construction, prospect hole anvwhere around. Now
nd docks,
ao , ---”
medicine
and surgery, prothe Honse, in place of Fitzhugh, recently have been duly elected. Ordered printed and re- yards and
it contains 400 houses and 1,500 in
bounced.
committed.... The House then proceededto con- visions and clothing,steam engin^"""— ^
habitants.
sider the Louisiana contestedcase of Spencer vs. naval observatoryand Arctic relics.
The Michigan delegation is said to stand Morev, but no decisionwas reached....Wilson
Japan exhibits two vases six feet higlzh
____
and
17 for Tilden, 3 for Hendricks, and 2 unde- (Iowa) offered a resolution directingthe Committee thirty inches in diameter, price $2,000 gold,
’

1

THE MARKETS.

on Commerce to inquireInto the alleged combinasmall vases ten inches high, $30 in gold, white
tion of leading railroads In the United States for
rV
a swl r.
T! f \
POLITICAL,
ma gc
and blue china
goods far below the English
the purpose of controllingtne traffic.Adopted.
YORK.
fabmc
standard at fabulous prices; $50 in gold for a
The New Jersey Democratic State conven11
Thursday, May 25.— Senate.—Wright, from table worth $10 or $15. I thought these figures Bkevxh...., ......... .............
tion met aTTrenton last week. A hard-money
Hoos— Live ........................7 o» ^ 7 bo
the Committee on Civil Service and Retrenchment, of a bonanza character, but when I saw a suit
Cotton ...........................
llj^
platform was adopted, and ex-Gov. Joel Parker, reportedbock the bill fixing the salary of tho of buckskin— coat vest and pants, trimmed
Flour— SuperfineWestern.. ..... 4 00 (k 4 50
of that State, indorsed as a suitable candidate President st $25,000 per annum, together with the with a few yards of silver lace, from Mexico, Whrat— No. 2 Chicago..., ........ 1 20 (a i;21
60
message of
ertdent vetoingthe same, and price, $1,000 gold, I threw up the sponge. Coen— WesternMixed.,,., ........
for the Presidency.
. .The State committee of
28
29
colored men of Now York have declared for recommendedthat the bill be passed, notwith- Hliades of the Aztecs and of Montezuma,where Oats— No. 2 Chicago ...............
Rva— Western .....................
85
standing the objection of the President.Placed on artye?
Senator Conkling for President.... President
the calendar....Paddock, from the Committee on
Pork— New Mcbb .................20 25 @20 60
Grant is said to have suggested the names of
, their
________
a ____
bijouterieof Japan,
lacquered
Labd— Steam ......................
12
Postofficesand Postroads, reported,with an amendCongressman McCrary, of Iowa, and Senator ment in the nature of a substitute,a bill to restore ware, and
id straw goods are su
superior, and* many
CHICAGO.
Alcorn,of Mississippi,as his favoritecandi- the franking privilege. Placed on the calendar
articles are low enough, but, in their valuable BEZVEs-Choico Graded Steers.... 4 75 (£ 5 25
dates for the Vice-presidency.
Tho question of Jurisdiction In the Belknap Im- articles, they are in tho clouds. ITio prices
Choice Nativea .......... 4 60 Q 4 75
Cows and Heifers....-.,..8 25 @ 3 75
they ask would Impoverish the Tycoon did he
Republican conventions were held on the peachment case waa discussed in secret session.
Good secend-classSteen. 4 25 g 4 60
House.—The Senate amendmentsto the bill au- become a purchaser.
24th of Hay in Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota,
Medium to Fair ..........4 00
25
Id the Egyptian department$2,000 gold is Hoos— Live ......................
thorizing the appointmentof reoeivereof National
.. a 00 @ 6 60
New Hampshire, Nebraska, Kansas, and Daasked
for
a
silver
antique
set,
worth
possibly
FLOUB-Faucy
White
Winter
......
7
00
@
8
00
banks were non-concurredin..,. The House then
kota Territory. The Illinois convention, in went into committeeof the whole, with Springer in a few hundred dollars ; a few pieces of sandal
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 60 (46 75
addition to the appointmentof delegatee to
wood, $9 gold. If the Americans can stand Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..............1 06#@ 1 07
the chair, on tho bill to revise and simplify existing
No.S Spring ........
98
99
the Nationalconvention,also put in the field a
these extortions, thev are specimeus of endurtaws Imposing duties on importarandio reduce
....... 45
45*
ticket (or State' officers headed by Shelby M. taxation.Morrison, the Chalrmatfbf tbeCommit- ance to be wondered at. what do the readera Corn— No. 2.', ...........
Oats— No. 2 .........
....... 28
38*
Cullom for Gbvemor, and Andrew Shuman, te* on Ways and Means, addressedthe committee of this letter think of a backgammon board, Rye-No.
2 .....................
... 70 @ / 70*
editor of the Chicago Journal, tor lieutenant in explanation of the bill.
inlaid, $600 gold ? The Egyptians have a sa- Barley— No. 2 ....................
69
70
cred
crocodile
with
them
to
palliate
their
exgovernor. The delegates to Cincinnati reButter— Choice .................... 24
25
Friday, May 26. ^Senate.— West, from the
cesses. I am happy to state he is stuffed.ceived no instructions! but are understood to
Eoos— Fresh ................. ...... 11
Committee on Railroads, reported back the Senate
^...18 60 (Il8 75^
be largely for Blaine. The Miatfuri convenOne watch factory,American, shows 2,200 Pork— Mess ..................
bill to create a sinkingfond for the liquidation
watches, representing six days, of ten hours Lard ...... . ............... ....... 11
iou elected
delegation,said to constat
ST.
LOUIB.
as follows :’ Blaine, 15
"iiPrtatojj of Government bOiifls advanced to the Central and each, of the employesWhbat— No. 2 Red Winter ......... 1 39 9 1 40
Western Paclfis RailroadCompany with amend5 ; Hayes, 2 ; and Co
tack factory exhibits 2,000 varietiesof Corn— Western Mixed .............42
48
ments., apd a. written report on the subject:
delegation consists largely of Blaltte men, but also a new bill to create a sinkingfund for the tacks.
Oats— No. 2 ....... £ ................
33
33*
the convention refused to instrufct,or direct liquidationof Government bonds advanced to the
Strawberrieswill be displayed June 7. Ifesp- Kyb—No.2.*..
............ 62
62*
the delegatee to vote as a unit. Nebraska in* 'Union Pacific Railroad Company, and for the settle- berries July 8. Peaches, grapes, nuts, cereals, Pork— Mess .......... ......... ...19 75 @19 90
«
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whom

recommend the passage of RepresentativeRan- gesting the intercession of the United tates to
dall’s bill to authorize the purchase of silver secure the releaseof R. OH. Condon, who is now
bullibn to the extent of $20,000,000, with anv confined In an English prison. Laid over. ...After
money In the Treasury,and issue the result reports on a number of bills of an unimportant
character, consideration of tho articles of impeachin silver coin; provided that not more than
ment was resumed with closed doors. No decision
$1,000,000 of the money be used at any one was reached.
.

Am

Cnambertin and

»

half a dozen distillers who have been

fctol at

.

ing vigorotisly in

Tuesday, May 23.— Senate.— Conkling, from
the Committee on Foreign Relitions, reported

Banking and Currency Commit-

time in the purchase of any such bullion.

,

poised for the moment takes a retrogressive as large as if in Baris at thsMilla Colon, or Vie
movement in an air line for the
*
pom tf from Vefour or Troisfreres. The latter is branched
'L'l-r ft’: ..
J. B.
which it waa cast, thus making it as dangerous hereto the thrower, if inexperienced,as a heavily
THE HLORIOUS FOURTH.
charged
m arced blunderbuss.It has been as g:
great a
puzzle to the savans and scientistsas the calA Proclamation by the President.
culating macliine of Babbage. Four of ttyese
Tbe following proclamation has been
curious specimens of Ravage genius are to be
seen in the department of Australia. There issued by the President of the United
are seventy-two block and slab specimens of States :
timber from Sydney. They also exhibit, sadWhereas, A Joint resolutionof the Senate
dles, wools, tweeds, and shawls,none of which
and House of Representatives was duly apwill compare with the American section, and
proved on the 13th day of March last, which
coal seams twelve feet thick are shotrn aa resolution is as follows r
specimens from Hunter river district,northern
Bell resolved, by the Senate and House of
coal fields of New South Wales. There are RepresentativesOf the United States of America
sixty-8ixcollieries. They also exhibit pre- in Congress assembled, that 4. be and is hereserved meats, candles, biscuits, condiments, by recommended ’by the Senate and
ores of antimony and other minarak,
House of Representativesto the people of the
In a glass show case fourteen feet square are several States that 'they assemble in their sevshown, on one side, the prismatic compass, eral counties or towns on the approaching
transit, sextant and other instruments centennial anniversaryof our national inde-

cided.

The New Orleans Picayunesays : “There
were twenty-ninenegroes lolled in Wilkinson
county. Miss., during the recent disturbance

Of

,

in the country..,

The House

run over by the care
and instantlykilled while walking along the
track of the Little Mlgmi railroad, near Branch
Hill station,Ohio, where he resided. Mr.
Bloss had been connected with the Enquirer
for twenty-two years, and was widely known as

"

er battle has been ^waagaaw
fought au
in AUJOOIU&O,
Abyssinia,OUU
and
that the remnant of the Abyninian army buoceeded in cutting its way through the Egyptian

dealings whb the Salonica
nineteen were sentenced on
company.
the 27kh ult— four to capitalpunishment, and
Edwabd F. Beale, formerly of California, the others to forced labor for life and to various terms of imprisonment.'Die results of
now of Washington, has been appointed by the
telegraphed to the
Presidentto succeed Mr. Orth as Minister to
>tals as an
Austria.... The Poetoificedepartmentis now
to amply
prepared to fill requisitionsfor the new Centennial stamp envelopes. The issue of these
war
envelopes will be disoon tinned at the dose of
the CentennialExhibition at Philadelphia,
but
those outstanding at the time will continue
FOBIt-FOCBTH C05UBESS.
valid. They are good for portage at any nostoffice

M. D. Bloss, one of the editors of the Cindn-

?” h .r, • . , * <
The Middle States people are farming and
leigh, Wallace, White, Withers, WrighM37
Againet Jurisdiction— AMlnon, Booth, Boutwell* can’t oome. It is too earlrforthe West and
uruce.
Bruce. Cameron (Wia.),Christlancy,Clayton! South. Wait until July, anO'ttMn see the Jam.
eight per -eeht. interest, to brf guaranteed by Conkii ng. Cragin
. Grand competition between the chief milii, Dorsey, Eaton, Ferry, Frellngtary bands of America in the Centennial
the customs revenue of Cuba. The proceeds
grounds July 5 th. Details will soon ho arranged
are to be expended in the island, in an attempt
• '*•
.
to stamp out the protracted insurrection.... 5SCwtaSm-ft;'',4Jock' p*ltor,on'8l,en“r’ and putfifabed.' ‘ •7*ir
It takes a generalmanager, one captain and
Many of the English cotton mills have comHouse.—Adams offereda resolution declaring aid, chief clerk; a chief inspector, twelve inmenced running on short (ime. It is sf ‘
“that, in the Judgment of the House, legisla- spectors, 102 gate keepers, 2 special gate
that prices are Tower than for the past I
tion affecting the tariff is at this time inexpe- keepers, one enief and sixteen wagon gate
years, with two brief exceptions, and
the prospects are sorely discouraging. .. Ite- dient.” After some diacussion the resolutionwent keepers to pass the masses in.
An iron bank vault is on exhibition, price
ppi.ii
ports have reached New York of a recent fight over....Goodin, from tho Committee pn PnhHn
reported a bill nrpv1Ai»i
sale of •28,000; 10x16 fert.14 feet high, weighs 35
between
ween the Spanish and rebels in Cu
Cuba ' I^nds.
the Osage ceaea imnaa in Kansas
setltyra.
tons, 4 doors and 20 bolts to each, lining steel,
which the former are1 said to have lost
Passed.
plate 2% inches, 2 feet of filing,fire proof.
fifteen hundred men.
The same makers put one up in Baltimore 25x
Cable UlBpWches report another bsttJe be- NOTES
THE CENTENNIAL. 35, weight 200 tons. Farrel & Co., show a
tween the Turks and Insurgents,in which the
magnificentcircular safe.
[By Our Own Correspondent.]
A beautifuldisplay of ornaments are exhiblatter took the offensive, endeavoring to occupy
Speaking of the practical, reminds me of the ited from Florida.
an important range of hills. There is the usual
The American Bible Society. Resolved, “ We
conflict of reports as to the result.
boomerang. For more than twenty years have endorse the action of the Centennial CommisThe war between Guatemala and Salvador, I searched for this extraordinaryweapon. | In sioners in refusing to open the Exhibitionon
in Central America, ia ended, the army of the my different tripe to the old world, I sought it, Sunday.”
Bartholdi and Rochambeau have arrived, tho
latter having surrendered and its leaderefled. but, not hearing of it, nor seeing it, concluded
former a famous French architect, the latter
A treaty of peace has tyeen made and ratified.
it was a myth, and waa used as an illustration the descendant of a stock whose sympathies
....The steamer Pandora, which last year
made a voyage to the Arctic regions for the by politicians.Such an one was using a boom- were with the Colonies in their struggle for
purpose of discoveringmemorials of Sir John erang— as we would say, “hoistingone on bis independence.
In spite of the reports to the oontrarv, if you
Franklin, has sailed on another koyage to own petard.” It is said of this formidable
can oome to the Exhibition you wili find no
Smith’s sound, to bring to England any dispatches depositedthere by Capt. Narea.’ Arctic weapon, that when hurled at an ol ject by a na- difficultyin securing comfortablequartersand
at lew rates. If you wish rooms en-suite on
expedition — A cable dispaten from Alexanfirst floor,and call for pate de fois gras, with
dria, Egypt, says a rumor is current that anoth-

FROM

shall have tho right to prohibit the immigration
visitors to pay their admissions in fifty-ceut
of citizens of the ether into its territory,expiece*.
cept for commercial pursuits.

f

McOreeiy, McDonald,MaxejvJKltchel),Morrill (VL)
Norwood, Randolph,Ransom, Robertson, Sargent, reduce
Saulsbnry, Sherman Stevenson, Thurman. Wad-

a a

and

cadet

week. Ite value was estimatedat $l0o, 000....
Reports have reached Lincoln, Neb., to the
effect that eleven membere of a Cincinnati
party who went to the Black Hills a aw weeks
apo, under CoL Stone, have been killed by IndiMis near Cuater. .. .Judgments have bin
entered upon distillers' bonds, in the United
Btoes court in St Ixmis, to the amount of
half a million dollars. Most of the bondsmen

»

_

LehnM, have been executed
atLppdoo.,:;
.
> - j
Spain is reported to be negotiatingin'' th
English money market for a large loan, at

killed and ten seriously

an able politicalwriter and statistician.

,,,

murdered
_______________
the captain,
mate and secohd don. Hamilton, Hitchcock, Kelly, Vernon. Key

officer of the ship

any naval officersagainst whom any damaging
testimony has been taken in the recent investigations of the Navy department He also asks
that the hearing be baa in open session of the
By an explosionof fire-dampin a coal mine committee.
near Potts ville, Pa., last week, four men were
The House Committee on Commerce, to

nati Enquirer, who was

.

Ftfua of the Greek sailors who some time

IVoet,: 4t

May.

'

reached a final vote on the question of jurisdic- fiddle ana other woods.' Arroftfdbtfa Y long!
less than % majorityof the convention.His
tion in the Belknap impeachmentcase. The yellow-lookingroot like the horse radish.
*is. mnm nmfidant than avar before,
^joaoeeter
---- - ---A heavy reduction in passenger rates is an- •nd
hls n<
. almost- decision was in tho afflnnklivc,tho Bcnato de- •.Xh ^ "1 —
---regard
-o— ««
nomination as assured
anywhere
termining, by a vote nlr 87 to 29, that 1*
nounced by the .fkw
Oentnd Manage- beyond a doubt. .-.-'Vrj
JflM tillHilTP millinn dollars.

the

NmE

r-*

CaliforniaDemocrats indorse and oom-

four millions, giving a revenue, with allowance

Wall street.. ..Fire flahing Yeeeela and forty-

.

Amsterdam,
georamas

yle,

—
» owing uuuuie-craue
louhle-crane
House. Singleton, from the committee on conbridge, and a georama of the surface of the
Ptonent Tilden,but send their delegatee with- ference on the dlaagreeing votes of the two Housee
rxmu has a piece of a xanthoxylon.It
toe aggregate attendance was 498,'888,oran out instructions.... The Kentucky Democrats on the Consular and DiplomaticAppropriation bill,
re porte d tlut th e conf e ren oe had been unable to
rageofar
**
akei
avimige
of a fraction
more than 88,000 a day.
5 0to“P by a British soldier of
delegation to St. Louis, agree. The report was agreed to .... No other buslH. M.- Fil
Fifty-third.It fa of yellow wood, perThe

Jay

eighteen^feet
a magnet of
ilays an extonweight of 500
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Nev^rlp^ telegram says : “Northern
papere cot^ Washington specials asserting

• A

that Presidy Grant administereda fittingre-

of
Gnv
tired

^ that he w®8
w*th Louisiana affairs.

i811^

SSSFr1®8 to^.toeac

reports are in-

@
@

lT?^ tboPre.ident

thmbTw2Sta{£? COdd r®aaon»blyask
John

C.

HallV prominent citizenof Hot

Springe, Ark., an<y son-in-law of ex-Senatot

Brownlow, of Teiufesee,was recently shot and
killod by Wm.
alsh, Postmasterat the
Springs.
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honey and wax, melons, horses, cattle and Lard .............................
Hoos ..............................
5 75 ^ 6 00
poultrywill follow at different dates.
3 00 a
In addition to Gilmore’s concerts, other Oattlk ............................
Ii is .stated that
Scott and his friend^,
MILWAUKEE.
musical
bands
will
perform
in
different
parts
failing to get
Whkat-No. .....................l i4Mfc 2 15
making appropriations
lagtaUtlve,execonl aid, have put up
of the main building.
No. .....................1 07 $ 1 08
Uvc. and Judicial expenBes the.Govcmmsot for
$2,000,000, and are
Corn—
No. ...... ................. 43 <4 44
The French steamer brought the French,
ip; for steel and
the fiscal yea*. ‘tticSd <m (be Calendar. ...Leglslairon rails to build 120 m
29
tivobnslnesaitas
tben-Bntpended,and considera- Belgian and Russian Judges of Centennial Oats— No. 2... .................... 28
of the Texas Pacific
“Bread west of Fort W
tion of the articles of impeachment was resumed awards, and 400 tons of French exhibits./^ B" ................................ 71tfd 72
Michigan Democracy,in c<
Texas. The road
Barliy—
No.2
........ ......
.
u
is to be completed thus
. tag last week, adopted a hard- with dosed doors.
There will be 5,000 free seats distributed
in August. It ir
CINCINNATI.
tfoww.—DuupuU iffltiroiaced a hip for the relief throughout the
* the road west as money platform, and selected allegation to
WHKAT ............... ............1 05
frtots from Bermuda were Shown Corn ........ ......................
43
Cox
iruia pacific get,' ^fc^ ^enstood to be largely in favor of of oe^tai^sqitleipo^pt^q tends, passed... rC<
[Con
on the 18th inst, Michigan and New York are Oats ...............
33
for all the wo*
i.irita I l«i
^rarttog,ttye.8ei»
ImB. ••
73
Writing Paper•CiiilTjaetatadfrom Washington Umt an infor"**-*Hqum wUt’a statement in the front rank of apple-growers. }
.....20 25
The Committee on Oonoesakms havo d$tor- POrk— Mess ............
at Springfield,, mal conference between boiIc of the members
now stationed tn tho
Lard... ................
u
Southern State*,
informationconnected minedto enforce contracts with restaurants,
ntoightha
of the Cabinet was held recently, to conridw therswith.
the leadingfeature of which waa fair prices.
tBM-jitn ..... 1°!^:.....1 ci
Oregon exhibits wheat reaped iti ninetwffiays1
the propriety of any of them rifflingtMKfcta
after sewing in ground neither plowM nor
harrowed.
Oats No. 2,...
.• fi
33
reat estate m tho Districtof Colnmttt. The mesEAST LIBERTY, PA.
It is said Queen Victoria will “put in an apany person
__
rtructed her delegates to tote for Blaine.
no Presidential
were left uniu-
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pearance” at the Exhibition. with the President "being in Gmcinnati’daring
Philadelphias............. 6
aider tho bill for tho retirement of Judge McCandBut few children as yet are seen on the Exthe progress of the convention,and a mutual
Cattlk— Best .....................5
less.
—
The question being
l/vjijkv*i
on ugAL'i-iug
agreeing to
IV Uie
the OCIlavO
Senate hibition
Medium ....... . ......... 4
uuderetandmgwas had that all should remain amendment providing that he shall resign hta office
The Netherlandsshow carpetsfrom the royal Sheep ..................
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25
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It is reporUd that the farm-house of Mrs.
Hunting, in Cortland,

The

is

haunted.

MTTV

The

Detroit Mechanics’ Society has iSded

are $117,000;nominal joset*.

Its debts

ing match with Martin, at that city. From
the lipe of his taskmaster,Ben. Hogan, the

Commercialis enabled to present the proand indeed no olh&r State gramme in full. He walks, on an average,
JcofliiUhow apples that keep as long and as fourteen miles per diem. Arisingat 6 v m. he
Thfccity of GrAM Bkpids h*s tawn sets out ou a five-mile heat This completed,

m

county toe to

old settler^ of

have a reunion

State PomologicalSo-

ciety. There were about forty varieties,many

were displayed by the

N ITEMS.

MICHItiJ

of them in excellent preservation. No other
State has competed,

more

bit crest in

ehowing her manufMuied

a tuuBlfNSjth 'JmUey-weightsfor an hour brings

The

James Mouse, of Kalkaska,but formerly of

Grid, accidentallyshot himself about four

village

breakfast Then comes a

little Kohoo exer-

cise, followed in rotation by a determined on-

of Midland was visitedby a

on

slaught

disastrous conflagration
on Saturday afternoon

bean

and sand

Should this portion of the Sioux nation

positively signify a willingnessto settle
The British representativein Zanzi- in the Indian Territory, the hope is exbar has negotiated a new treaty with the
pressed that that entire formidablepart
Saltan of that cotmtry, in which pro- of the hostile Indian rate may soon be
vision is made for the entire abolition of domiciled in that Territory,
the slave trade in his dominions,

bags.

The fire broke out in the rear of Next, he tackles bis trainer or any one who has
the Internationalhotel about 4 o’clock, and the temerityto face him with the “mittens.”
Two labqe warehouses at Bay City— Schewspread with frightful rapidity, burning up the “Body exerciser,”consistingof swaying moman's and Qustin & Merrill's— were destroyed
Internationaland St. Nicholas hotels, William tions of the head and form, and rapid arm
Before the next Presidentialelecby fire last week. Loss, $20,000.
Harris’ grocery store, twenty dwelling-houses, movements, ensue ; after which a rock-salt tions, which will take place on the same
The length of the Grand Bapids and Indiana the Presbyterian church, fifteenbams, two bath, winding up with vigorous rubbing of the day, Nov. 7, in all of the thirty-seven
railroadis 423 miles, and it is said that new barber-shops, a news-depot, A. W. Abliy’s skin, consumes the time until dinner, at 12 States of the Union, seven of the States
o’clock. Now comes a abort period of rest, will hold elections for State officers. In
iron and ties are to be laid tbe entire length.
Jewelry- store, two large dry-goods stores, two
and again tbe champion undergoes a vigorous September, Arkansas, Vermont and
A Gebmah laborer named Lewis’ Brower fell insurance offices,one meat market, Masonic
rubbing
down. Gymnastics of every kind, in- Maine hold elections.In October,
under a huge logging cart at Mee’s camp, near and Odd Fellows'halls, two blacksmith shops,
cluding
foot-ball
playing,wrestling,jumping, Ohio, Indiana,West Virginia and GeorManistee,one day last week, and was crushed, several unoccupied stores and other property.
running
and
the
like, bring 4 o’clock around, gia, hold elections. Pennsylvania, which
The total loss aggregates $150,000. Insurance
causing almost instant death.
formerly held her State election in Octowhen
a
sponge-bath
is taken, and his lordship
not known, except $6,000 on the International
Mns. Kate Babb, of Kalamazoocounty, reber, now, like most of the States, Holds
skips out for another stroll.This terminated,
house.
covered $125 in a suit against one Hodge, a
it in November along with that for Pressupper fills a hiatus in time and man, and then
The ProsecutingAttorney and the Sheriff of
saloon-keeperof Battle Creek, who had sold
idential electors.
the patient becomes his own master until 9
Ionia county arrived at Lansing the other day,
liquor to the lady’s husband.
History does not oncourage the
o'clock, when he retires. His food is of the
and arrested Mrs. Drum on a charge of poisonthought that the PliiladelphiaExposiConstable John Duclo, of Monroe, engaged
simplest kind. Tobacco and liquor are proing her mother-in-lawin that county some two
tion will pay. The first World’s Fair
in a pitched battle with a man named Guyor,
hibited—an unnecessary restriction with the
weeks ago. It was alleged that Mrs. Drum
was held at London in 1851. It was the
and was fined fifty cents as a warning to him
Colonel, who has never indulgedin either.
and her husband had parted, and that her husonly internationalexhibition that has
not to commit a breach of the peace while ho
After contestingthe matches now in prospect
band’s mother had possession of their child
paid expenses. The Vienna Exhibition
is a peace officer. So says the Commercial.
he will resume his old professionof railroadthat she went to Ionia to visit, and while there
cost 89,000,000more than the receipts.
The Hon. William H. Bamum, the newly Mrs. Drum gave the old lady some candy, ing. Woe to tramps who try to beat their pass- The Grand Exposition at Paris, in 18C7,
age on the Detroit and Lansing road.
elected United States Senator from Connectiperhaps, in most respects, the most
which she ate, and died within thirty minutes
cut, is well known about Marquette, in this
afterward. The body was disinterred, and a Independence Day — Historical Sketches brilliant and complete Exhibition that
State, having been for a long time President
has been held, did not pay the expenses,
post mortem examination was held by Dre. I.
Gov. Bagley has issued the following
of the Iron CliffsCompany.
and the French Government provided
H. Bartholomewand R. J. Shank. The physi- proclamation or recommendation:
for the anticipateddeficit by appropriA match game of base ball, for the cham- cians gave an opinion that the woman came to
State of Michigan, Executive Office,)
Lanbino,Msy 16, 1870. f
ating 12,000,000 francs for the purpose.
pionship of Michigan for colored dubs, will her death from organic disease of the heart, To the People of the SUte of Michigan :
be played in Battle Creek, on the fourth of and Mrs. Drum was accordinglydischarged.
I have received notice from the office of the
Boston celebrates the centennialyear
Departmentof State, at Washington,of the by demolishing the Old South church,
July, between a base ball club of that city,
Last Sunday evening a convict escaped from passageby Congress of the followingjoint resocomposed of colored men, and a colored base
one of the few revolutionaryedificesleft
the State prison by climbing over tho walls intion
in that citv. It was in this church that
ball club of Jackson.
'Be
it
resolved
by
the
Senate
and
House
of
with a rope and grappling hook, and was not
of the United States of America many of the greatest meetings of the
The bill for amending the Homestead law in missed nntil next morning. He managed to Representatives
in Congress assembled,That it be, and is here- patriots of *76 were held; and it was used
tbe interestof the settlersof the Indian reserva- lock his cell door upon coming out to church
by recommended by the Senate and House of as a barrack by the British troops durtion in this State, draftedby the Hon. Ralph services, having previouslyput a basket in the Representatives
to the people of the ing the occupation of Boston. UnforEly, has passed the United States Senate, with bed, to look as though he were lying in it, and, several States that they assemble in their
several counties or towns on the approaching tunately it stands, or rather did stand,
every prospect of becoming a law. It was falling out of the ranks, hid himself in one of
centennial anniversary of our nationalinde- on a very valuablepiece of land which
drafted especially to prevent the land* from the shops, where he prepared his rope and pendence, and that they cause to be delivered is wanted for business purposes.
coming into market to be bought up by specu- waited till nightfall, when he got away. The on such day an historicalsketdi of said county The religious society which owned tho
or town from its formation,and that a copy of
lators.
keeper finding his cell looked and chalked, and
property has built a fine new temple;
and down goes the old one
The Jackaon Citizen claims that Mrs. C. C. seeing the prisoner^ as he supposed, in bod,
Lathrop, of that city, is the author of the thought he was “chalked in” for punishment,
Woman’s pluck receives a notable ilof last week.

creeks ago, and has since died.

Bishop Thirlwall of England, who,
died, could speaktheBoglish
language and read the Latin when he

The

Spiritualistictheory is that
Piper, the Boston bolfry murderer, was
possessed by the spirit of a big, burly
negro, a former slave, who was whipped
to death for a gross insult upon his
white mistress, and that his three murders, of which one is to be discovered,
were energized by this demon.

products, particularlyof furniture’ than any his system into readinessfor tho receptionof
other place.

$173,000.

PASSIM EVENTS.

recently

was three yeArs old ; at the age of four
he was proficient in Greek ; at seven he
was a writer of sermons ; at eight he

was plunging through the fields of English literature, and at eleven he composed a large and learned satirical poem.

,

,

;

:

So we learn from Uie sketch of his career
in the April number of the Edinburgh
Revimv, Fortunately for him, nature
dealt n ore kindly with him sitter his
eleventh year, as he pursued his wav'1’
through^* If his intellectand knowledge liad kept on growing at the rate
they did from hi* second year to his
twelfth, ho would have been trach a prodigy by the time he was eighteen or
twenty, that his soul must have wilted
with the sigh of Alexander the Great for
other worlds to conquer,
v
,

filed in the office of the Librarianof Congress,
poem, credited to Elizabeth Bar- and passed on, and he was not missed until his to the intent that a complete record may thus
absence
from
the
shop
was
reported
in
the
rett Browning, and beginning as follows
be obtainedof tbe progressof our institutions
Do you know yon have asked for the coetlleBt thing morning. His name was Charles Wilson, and during tbe first centennialof their existence.
“ApprovedMarch 13, 1876.”
was sent from the Recorder’s court in Detroit
Ever made by the hand above—
:

A woman’s heart and a woman’s life,

And

I earnestly hope that in the celebrationof
the anniversaryof onr national independence
in this BUte the recommendation
may be uni-

a year ago on a three years and a half sentence

woman's wonderfullove?

S

for larceny.

The reportedresignation of Mr.

A writeb in the Saginaw Courier, who has

versally regarded. Our record is yet new and
familiar to os, our developmentand growth is
a history of continued prosperity,and it is

Joy, as

been through the country from Saginaw bay to President of the Michigan Central railroad,
Ludington, moralizes thus : First, the home- has been confirmed by the publicationof the
steaders don’t “stick,"but, after holding their

farms a while, mortgage them so heavilythat
they are soon eaten up

drunkenness

is

on the

by

interest ; secondly,

increase,

dealer who takes cash exclusively

and the only
is the whisky

dealer.

Two

occuRBENCEa of interest to writers

against tobacco took place in this State re-

:

stockholdersas a candidate for re-electionto

Board. Last year my dotenoination to recently. John Hurley, a lad not eleven years
tire at that time was overcome by the earnest
old, died quite suddenly this week from the
and unanimous request of the Board that I
effects of nicotine, being addictedto the weed.
should remain for at least another year. The
the

A hunter in one of the northern countiesrested

his gun on the ground to take his tobacco-box

from his pocket, and in doing so discharged his
gun, and was fatally wounded.

The

St. Johns ^f7>uWicnn says

: “A

year is again about to expire, and
I

now

I think

should be at liberty to retire, and must re-

quest and insist that another name shall be

substitutedfor mine at the next election of
Clin- directors. With the best wishes for the future

patriotism.
In addition to the requestof Congress that
copies of the sketches be filed in the library of

accept the propositions of the Berlin
conference, and the evident reluctance
Congress, and the county records,I suggest to accept them at Constantinople,make
it very doubtful whether they will form
that copies bo sout to the SUte library at Lai:
ing.
John J. Bagley.
the basis of an adjustment of diffioul
By the Governor
ties. To add to the embarrassment, tiie inE. G. D. Holden, Secretaryof State.
surgents decline to agree to an armistice.
Detrolt Prices Current.
They want no truoe ; they assert that
Apples, per brl ....................
$3 30 @ 4 60
Turkey will take advantage of it to move
Beans, per bu ...................... 35 ($ 80
up
troops and get in positions disadvanBeeswax,per lb ....................
28
80
tageous to them. The prospects for
Butter, per lb ....................
20
Cabbage, per hundred ..............2 25 @ 3 00
peace, therefore,can not be said to be
Clover seed, per bu ................8
8 40
encouraging.
Calves,each .......................5 00 (§ 9 00

'•
:

16@

ton county young man, now in the Black Hills
prosperity of the company, I remain, yours
—whose name we suppress at his own request
W. F. Joy.”
—writes us as follows: ‘This is a beautiful
Carrots,per bu ....................
Accidentson Michigan IlaHroads.
Dresseclhogs, per 100 lbs ...........7 80
country, as fine as I ever saw. It is a good
Live chickens ...................... 60
The followingstatement of all accidentsre- Dressed chickens,per lb ........... 13
country for angels and Indians, but not for
me. If I could get tbe loan of sufficient ported to the Railroad Commissioner’s office, Dressed turkeys, i>er lb ............13
Dried apples,per lb ................8
wealth, I should make this country scarce, now, under act 64 of 1875, for the month of April, is Eggs, per doz ...................... 12
Hay, prime, per ton ................
14 00
Uken from the Lansing Republican :
I tell you.’ ”
Hides, per lb ......................
5
April
2—
Michigan
Central,
near
Gaheu;
John
Near Marquette, the other day, two men,
Honey, per lb ......................
17
Lambs, each ...................... 2 00
while walking on the railroad track between W. Patrickson jumped from the train and had

trtily,

20

16@

18
8 00
CO
14
($ 14
(§
12 Jf
@17 00

@
@

<#

(£» 6*

@ 20
@ 4 00
Lard, per
.......................
13 @ 14
Onions, per
...............
16 @ 18
Potatoes,per
....................
18 @ 26
Tallow, per
...................... 9 IX
Turnips ............................ 16 & 18
Wood, per
....................3 00 @ G 00
Wool, per
....................... 25 @ 30
Rye, per
........................ 75 @ 77
Barley, per cental ................ 1 25 @ 1 65
Oats, per
.......................
35 @ 36
Corn, per
....................... 60 @ 64
lb

Republic and Humboldt mines, met a train, a leg broken.
April 3— Flint
and, stepping to one side, one of theiq, a

bu

and Pere

bu

Marquette, near

Baldwin sUtiou ; Mr. Foreman had a foot
in a suing attachedto a set gun and discharged crushed while attempting to get on a train
it, the contents entering his hip and abdomen, while in motion.
April 5— Michigan Central, near Grand Trunk
producing a very dangerous wound. The owners of the gun have been arrestedand are held junction ; Josepji Sweeney was struck by
Swede named Ole Anderson, caught his foot

April 7— Michigan Central, near Owosao

lb

7

cord

lb

bu

bu

bu

Wheat, white, per bu ..............1
Wheat, amber, per bu .............. 1

train and instantly killed.

for trial.

lustration in the case of a Holyoke
(Mass.) widow. Her husband had been
sick two years and died, leaving her
with two children and a debt of $400.
She went to work in a mill and never
lost a day. Besides doing her week’s
work she took in washing for two families. Her children she placed in school,
and has paid their expenses, receiving
no help from any one. By honest hard
work she paid off the debt of $400, and,
besides supporting and educating two
children, has put by $400 against a time

eminently proper, in this centennialyear, while
recallingwith gratitude the beneficenceof
“Michigan Central Railway Office, May DivineProvidonce in His dealings with us, that
we should put upon record, for those are
23.— I?. J. Ralston. Esq., Secretary— Deatx
to come after us, the history of a
Sib : It is known to members of the two last State that in forty years has grown to be an
of need. ,
Boards of Directorsthat it has long been my empire with a million and a half of people,
The refusal of Great Britain to join
desire that I might be permitted to retire, and educated in public schools, blest in a common
prosperity, and united as citizens by a common the other powers in urging tho Porte to
that my name should not be presented to tbe
following

20 @
12 @

1 81
1 26

A Paris correspondent of the New
York Times writes an interestingletter
from that city in which he attempts to
show where the French people’s money
goes. It will bo a matter of very general
surprise in this country that the most of

The

hot season has broken over the
Ouba remains unconquered by the Spanish troopa. The insurgents are more aggressivethan ever
before, and are constantlyencroaching
npon the securest Spanish positions.
Meanwhile the Island Government, under
the Spanish Gen. Jovellar, is endeavoring to extricate itself from financialembarrassment, but without success, and
having failed to collect an income tax of
thirty per cent, has about decided to increase the export duty on sugar and
tobacco. This will oppress and demoralize the producers still more than
heretofore, and not strengthen the loyal
sentiment. Gen. Jovellar is himself
tired of tho complications,and desires
to return to Spain. There is no money
in the treasury, and gold is quoted at
227. Will the Cuban struggle ever end,
and in whose favor? are questions that
seem no nearer an answer to-day than at
this time last year.

1

pretty little

,

West

Indies, and

THE FRANKING PRIVILEGE.
A DiU

*

for It* Partial KeitoratlonIntroduced in the Senate.

A biU has been reported to the United
States Senate by Mr. Paddock, of Nebraska, from the Committee on. Postoffices and Postroads, looking to a restoration of the franking privilege. The
bill provides that it shall be lawful to
transmit through the mails free of postage, any letters,packages, or other matters relatingexclusively to the business
of the Government of the United States;
provided that eveiy such letter or package to entitle it to pass free, shall bear
over the words “ officialbusiness,"an
indorsementshowing also the name of
the department or the bureau whence

_______

.

private matter,,

:

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanorand
subject to a fine of $800. Senators and
representativesin Congress and delegates from Territories as well as the
Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the
House of Representativesmay send and
receive through the moil free of postage
lettere,documents, packages, and other
matter relating exclusive to public busi*
neBS, provided that each senator, representative, delegate,or officer, as aforesaid, shall write upon such letter,document, and other matter so sent by him
his name with the proper designation of
the office he holds. The penaltiesprescribed for violating this section are the
same as provided for a violationof the
foimer section in regard to department
officers,provided that the penalty herein shall not be construed to interfere
with the constitutionalpower of each
house to punish or expel a member.

money goes for the army in time of
peace. The total estimate for 1877 is
2,667,000,000francs. Of this sum the
war minister asks for his department
alone 536,000,000 francs, and the maKnew His Business.
rine 186,000,000more, in all 722,000,000
francs, while all tho other departments
The witness had served in one, of the
togetherhave but 473,000,000,the bal- Indiana regiments, and had come home
ance being absorbed by the public debt, from the wars with both arms shot off.
interest, dotations and internal revenue He lost one arm at Fort Donaldson and
the

service.

the other at

Lookout Mountain.

;

When

The Committee of Historians of the State
Mr. William Henry Hurlbert, the he came forward to testify the clerk comFrank Davis was struck by a train and had his
Pioneer Society— consisting of J. C. Holmes,
new editor of the New York World, is menced to administer the oath. “ Yon
Trees and Rain.
back broken.
“ Stop I stop 1" inO. C. Comstock, M. H. Goodrich, Mrs. H. A.
The bulletin of the Torrey Botanical tho younger brother of Gen. Stephen solemnly swear
April 8— Flint and Pere Marquette, near
terfered the judge (newly installed)with
Tenny, and Jonathan Shearer— have held a
Augustus
Hm\but,
who
was
quite
disClub contains a suggestiveparagraph iu
Loomis' sUtion ; George Atkins was almost in
overpoweringdignity. “The witness
meeting on business relating to the compilareferenceto the influence of trees upon tinguished in the Seminole war, was a
st&ntlykilled in attempting to get on a train
will hold up his right hand when he is
brigadier-general
in
the
late
civil
war,
tion of a volume of the Pioneer collections of
rain and atmospheric moisture,as shown
while in motion.
sworn." “Your honor," replied the
was
Minister
to
the
States
of
Colombia
this State. It will contain about 500 pages of
by tho experience of the island of Santa
April 10— Michigan Central, near Grand
clerk, meekly, “ the man has no riffhfc
in
1869-’73,
and
is
now
a
Republican
Cruz,
in
me
West
Indies.
This
island
articles relating to the society, and be pubTrnuk junction ; George Grier was struck by a
hand. ’’ “ Tlien let him hold up his left
member
of
Congress
from
the
Fourth
is said to have been a garden of freshlished before the next meeting of the society,
hand.
“ H your honor will remember,
train and instantly killed.
district
of
Illinois.
While
he,
as
his
ness, beauty, and fertility twenty years
in February, 1877. S. B. McCracken’scollecApril 13— Michigan Central, near Dowaglac
father did before him, insisted upon the the witness has no left hand, either. He
ago
;
it
was
covered
with
woods,
trees
tion of sketches of State history for the CenL. A. Sweet, brakoman, fell between oars and were everywhere abundant, and rains spelling of the name as Hurl6uf, William had the misfortune to lose them both in
tennial commission is now published.
had both legs Uken off. Lived but two hours were profuse and frequent. The recent Henry’s finer instincts insist upon the battle." Perhaps the clerk thojjght by
Bubolabs abound in Kalkaska. A recent
this lost bit of information to bring the
afterward.
visit of a gentleman who had known the old English name, from which the famidispatch says : ““Our town was visited by a
judge down from his height of disApril 14-4Iichigau Central, near Jackson
island in its palmier days revealed a ly traces, cf Hurl6erf. Those who wish
pleasure; but he reckoned without his
thoroughly organized gang of burglarsyesterto
address
letters
to
the
new
editor
are
Charles Lane, switchman, was run over by an lamentablechange, one-fourth of the
host “ Then tell him to hold up his
day. They broke into the hardware store of
warned
accordingly.
island having become
utter
engine and InsUntly killled.
right leg. A witness cannot be sworn in
Curtis & Hotsware,and stole three revolvers
desert.
The
forests
and
trees
had
been
April 20— Grand Rapids, Newaygo and Lake
Whatever may be thought of Mr. this court without holding up someand delivered the money drawer of $15. They
Shore, at Morgan ; R. A. Peters,agent, in at- cut away, rain-falls had ceased, and the Eads’ plan for deepening the channel
thing
Silence 1 * all of you l This
next broke Into the cloak rooms of the Kaltempting to get on an engine, while in motion, process of desication, begining at one of the Mississippiat its month, the fact court knows the law, and will maintain
kaska House and stole four overcoats. They
end of the island, had advanced gradu- that the steamship Hudson, of 1,872
had his foot crushed.
it.” The witness was sworn on one leg.
then tapped a window of the sample rooms of
ally and irresistiblynpon the land, until tons, one of the largkst ships of the
April 21— Michigan Central, near Detroit ; A.
for seven miles it had become as dry and Cromwell line, has sailed through his
the Clayton house, relieved the money drawer
Missouri Prison Life.
Larkins was knocked from the train by a
barren as the sea-shore. Houses and jettiesand safely crossed the South Pass
of some $5, took a ‘drop of the orator’ and a
Uncle Billy McKee and Col Con
bridge and had his leg out off.
plantations had been abandoned, and bar settles the question of its practicafew cigars, and ran to the woods. Some forty
Maguire are making themselvesfree and
April 24— Fort Wayne, Jackson and Saginaw,
the advance of desolation was watched bility. The work is only partiallycom
rods from Main street they left two of the over
easy in jail They occupied,respectivehear Jonesville;five cars were thrown from by the people, wholly unable to prevent
pleted. It will take several weeks for ly, cells 98 and ifio last night, 99 being
coats. No clue has been yet obtainedof
the track by the breaking of an axle.
it, but knowing almost to a certainty the the water compressed into its narrowed
the thieves.”
used as a store-room for the comforts
April 24— Lake Shore and Michigan South- time when their own habitations, their
channel to wash out a deep and excel- with which they have provided themAn accideutoccurred at the Republic mine
ern, near Monroe ; Fred L. Bush was found gardens and fresh fields would be a part
lent passage-way. But the river is al- selves. They retired quite late and
in Marquette,on© evening last week, whereby
dead near the track. Suppoeed to have been of the waste. Indeed, the whold island ready doing its part of the work, and
were up very early this morning. Not
the foreman, John L. Cox, was killed. After
struck by a passing engine while lying npon seemed doomed to become a desert. the pasBage of the Hudson, which draws
being locked up like pther criminals,
superintendingthe firing of a hole in tunnel
the track Intoxicated.
This sad result is owing entirely, ac- fifteen feet of water, naturally raises the
they efttne out on the balcony,and tiltNo. 7, he went to examine the result of the
April 29— Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, cording to the belief of the inhabitants,
expectationsof New Orleans to a high ing back in cane-seatedchairs, spent a
discharge, when a large piece of ore fell and
near Monroe ; Thomas Murray, brakeman, had to the destructionof the trees npon the
..
few hours in reading the morning paknocked him into a winze, where he fell forty
island' some years ago.— Popular Scitwo fingers broken while coupling cars.
It is stated from Washington that the pers, receiving callers, and discussing
feet, striking on his head and smashing his
ence Monthly for June.
Cabinet in directing its attention to the situation. About noon they retired
skull. Hewifr a man highly esteemed byjU
to their cells to rest or to meditate, and
• who knew him. He leaves a widow and three
An eminent Boston physician says : some extent to the situation of affairs in
fldndiMfcitMrwpeMWoefor gbrne
the
Black
Hiflw
country.
Assurances
children, and was buried by the Odd Fellows, concerningMaj. McLanghlin, of Detroit, “ One of the cheapest and most efficient
have been given that an influentialband time subsequently.A contract has been
of which order he was a member.
whose second collar and elbow contest with chest protectors, when unexpectedly ex- of Sioux are willing to relinquishtheir made with a rests
posed to cold, raw winds, is avoided
Lansing RepuWcdn : The Minhiga* fculd- Martin is to take place at jitney’s operathey are supplied
newspaper inside the vert.” He does domain there and remove to reserva'iU
ing at the Centennial is completedframed and house, June 22 :
tions in the Indian Territory. All cor- composed of all
not venture to give sny sdvioe on the
championwrestler of the world, whose
within thrse weeks will Ifereedjrfgpnaj ,4,
respondence in that particular has been market
subject to the other sex, and perhaps he
portion went astray on freightcara and this recent exhibition here gave us our first ghmpee
referred to the Secretaryof the Interior,
had better not
who will give instructions to the agents
caused
Detroit -Posts
tauow* the delay.
___ j. The
___ ______
.....oorre... of scientifiocollar-end-elbowwteetling^ianow
spondence is fairly fragrant with accounts of at his home in Detroit, pursuing an activeA_________________
London letter carrier bos been fined of the Interior departmentregarding
the proper negotiationin that direction.
the excellence of Michigan winter apples which I course of training In preparationfor his ccm- tea pounds for loitering.

-

"

;

;

an

!

pitch.

,

'

^0

___

-

After this the procession was again

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

POST OF BLACK LAIS.

If you wish

formed and proceededto within the cemetery,

Saturday, June 8, 1876.

where

in a very

Thursday, June 1, 1876.
solemn manner, with
' Ctearanrei— flehr. Four Brothers,Port

flags drooping, and the

band

'

f

and

*

LB00RATWM4T.

Near

of brave hearts was observed by oor pub*

stands

the entrance in tbs cemetery,

‘

which was reserved to be the last, though

with a patriotic devotion alike appro-

by no means the

..t

.

—

and

stepped forward and in

common consent been monopo-

with

the

by old

sympathy of our population

day and Us memories as displayed

and young,

soldiers and citizens,

a

few well-chosen

memories of those absent ones whose

and

at the

grove. Flowers and

shrubs had been liberally handed

in to a

true spirit of brotherhood aud union which

The advertiser,having been permanently cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple remedy, is anxious to makeknown to his fellow sufferersthe means of
cure. To all who desire it, he will send a
copy of the prescriptionused, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find
a sure Cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. Parties whishing the pre
scription will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh,N. Y.

to

promote throughout the land, de-

posited the floral tributes
this

at

the foot of

emblem, amid the approval of

a

public

whose silence was as eloquentas the scene

It is with pleasure that

we can

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

At the grove

a

suitable platform had been

erected, and seals to

accommodatea

Errors of Youth.

—

-

emf

WALL PAPER
At

programme of

CARPETS fcARPETS

exercises was

for fear that his

memory—

H.

in the language

miserly calculator or the bigoted croaker." Holland, Mich.,
5, at

naic.

The

Address-Rev. H. Uiterwljk.
Music.

!

Lodge,

circumstances which led to the

Lauder, W. M.

J. O. Doesburg, Sec'i/.

|

this occasion are

these: He

la the

partner

make, only that they were of Gen. Thos. L. Rosser, also late of the
satisfactoryin the highest degree. In an- Confederatearmy, and as a firm they were

Children^ Carriages.

at

Excelledby none

to

of many the successful bidders for several harbor
participants in the demonstrationsof the contracts along this shore, including Black
day, we publish the oration of Rev. H. Lake. Their present contract is nearly

in qaality, finish or pric

H.

Uiterwljk, which will

command

itself at

to the favorable consideration

of

the

completed and Col. Winston

is here super-

intending the finishing of the

same. Dur-

ilcui ^dffrtisrratnts.

ing the second year of the war be enlisted
was generally supposed that the above in the 5th Virginia Cavalry. In August,
would be all of the exercisesupon the 1863, he was placed on duty on Maj.-Gen.
platform, and no doubt they would have Rosser’s staff, with the rank of Lieut. -Col.,
It

been, were

not that the “hoys" had been

it

stragglers,for
difficult,

count

whom

it

serving with

marked

distinction in that

some

capacity, during the latter years of Lee's

would have been

operations in Virginia, and until the sur-

their ranks,

perhaps to render a proper ac- render at Appomatox in May, 1865.

Their presence here

however

be-

ing purely incidental, it was the more rel-

was

in active service all the time

part in

many

He

and took

of the great battles fought

ished not only by the soldiers but also by that army, some of which were ou his
by the public at large. Colonel I. E. own estate, near Hannover Court House.
Messmore, of Grand Rapids, on his way The heroism and bravery of this command,
to Muskegon, was induced to step off the

mail

train, at

evening.

known

at the time aa Gen. Rosser’s Caval-

we

it

I

Black Lake,

This summer I will take small parlies down in the
morning and back at night for THREE DOLLARS. Larger parties,FIVE DOLLARS.
Having fitted out a large barge, which
will carry from 800 to 400 persons,
I will take

For the convenienceof Commercial
•Agents a large and well lighted sample

room has been

fitted

up on

the

ed with the Hotel.

W.

J.

MINDERHOUT,

Prop’r.

have the agency for one of the largest manu
factoriesIn the country and sell cigars at ^

Wholesale and

Retail.

MEAT MARKET
— IIvT

THE —

.

FIRST WARD.

j

Are dealt in very extei. lively by ns, and all orders
are promptly filled ana delivered.

The undersigned announces to the Public that
he has finished nls new Meat-Market, and Is now
ready to snppiy his customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair dealing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
Onr aim Is to pay the Highest Market Price for
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate
all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a Son’s Hardware Store.
specialty. We ntver refuse to buy anythingIn this
Holland, April 2,
W. BUTKAU.
line, Car connections arc such that we can always pay the highertprices.

Country Produce!

A

Holland, Oct. 28,

1875.

DeFeyter Bro

s,

The following resolution has

offered, especiallyby the latter.

the regular program

DEALERS IN

Wood, Lumber, Bark,

Ties,

Timber, and all kindsof

Wood

Produce.

We have pnt up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles west of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which is now In good runningorder, and can servo
the pnblic at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencing at low prices,and deliver the

Lake.1876.

IT P. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth'll. Holland, Mich.

Sunday-School

£0o

*

& Church
All work bnrnUhcd and finished in the latest style.
Old and Faded Pictures Copied.Enlarged aud
worked up in India Ink, Oil or Water Colors.

Pic-nics

those

For Fifteen dollars Instead of Twenty dollar* a*
heretofore.Thanking all my former natrons, I
solicit their favors again this season, as the price Is
very low.
FRANK B. BROWER, Captain.
Holland, Mich., Janet, 1876.

I

^

mi

1875. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1876.

Dissolution Notice.

been VTOTICE Is hereby

After passed by Congress, and officially proof exercises was ex- claimed to the nation by President Grant
hausted, Col. Messmore was called out, and to the people of this State by Gov.
and with his well known hilarity responded Bagley:
Co the call. After a few preliminaryre“Be it mofaed hy the Senate and Houee of
marks, and In a very eloquent and tonch- Repreeentattoeeof the United Staiee of Ameriiug manner he alltded to the return of ca in Oongrm oeecmNed, That it be, and
is hereby, recommended by the Senate and
harmony, good will and fraternal feeling
was

Floor.

EXCURSIONS

participate in the exercises of the day and
the same was acceptedin the like spirit

on First

1876.

noon, and lay over until the ry Corps, is to-day gallantly conceded by

was ascertained also that

among us who contested with them
had in our midst a representative of the for supremacy on the battle-fields of the
“other side of the house,” Mr. P. B. Shenandoah. After the close of the war,
Winston, late Ll Col., C. 8. A. The Hol- Col; Winston remained on his old estate
land Soldiers’ Union promptly extended until 1872, when he started for the West,
an invitation to both these gentlemen to and made Minneapolis,Minn., his home.
It

Office

same wheiever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to law 40 feet, and
j lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filledpromptly and with des!
! patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Custom sawing done at bottom fignres.
All kinds of Fsrm Products,taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Railam again prepared to run excursions from here to road Ties, when deliveredat our Pier on Lake
the month of
Michigan, or ou any of the docks along Black
. r
Holland, Mich., March 12,
4-tf

1876.

true Americau citizen.

picking np and adding to

line of

MEYER & CO.

other column, and at the request

once

MIOIL.

The Rooms are spacious and
new and

Crockery and

on Wednesday evening,July

presence of Col. Winston at this place on

have no

ID,

well furnished with
elegant furniture.

Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,

7*4 o’clock,
Geo.

In regard to the addresses we

3ST

No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,

Music.
Address in the Holland language, by Rev. E. C.
Ogjjel, of Grand Haven.

comments

!

MEYER & CO.

F. It A. Iff.
A Regular Communication of Usrrr

of one of the speakers— be that of “the

Prayer— Rer. A. T. Stewart, D. D.

HOTEL,

The Proprietorannounces to the Pubic that no
this House

inter
fall

given that theco partner-ship
heretoforeedatini and known as the firm of
John Roost A Son hi dissolved by mutnal consent.
All claims
said firm, and all claima against
said firm are to ba settledwith John Rooet.

il

Dm

JOHN R008T
JOHN A ROObT. ^

f

Holland, Mich., Jane 1st, 1878.
Persons owing saM firm will please settle their

-

account, aa soon as

posalble. JuHN ROOST.

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
' And a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

and

Summer Shawls,
and Kid Gloves.

Cloaking, Spring and

8-w

Parasols, Fans,

& Higgins,

Houae of Representatives to the people of
between the differentsections of the coun- the several Stales that they assemble In
try, lately opposing each other in arms, their several counties or towns on the apHava Just removed to their new and capacious
and in proof thereof offered in evidence proachingCentennialAnniversary of our store am the corner of FI* and 8th street, opposite
National Independence, and that they Haver hate's Hardwarefitore. where we will conthe pretence of the gray In the ranks of
stantly keep oa hand efMl atock of
cause to have delivered on such day an
the blue. Col. Winston, "In gray" having historical sketch of said county or town
All the latest styles in Ties, Ruchings, Collars end Caffs, and a full assortment of
been called out oa the platform
then from its formation, and that a copy of said
fj
Edgings, Standard Trimmings, Zephyrs,Germantown Wool and Canvaa.
sketch
may
be
filed,
in
print
or
manuscript,
formallyintroduced to the audience by
in the Clerk’s office of uld county, and an
U»e gentleman “In blue," whereupon an
copy, in print or manuscript,
Wfek* we will Nil at
entimslastie obaer of the assembled mol- be filed in the office of the Librarian of
to
titode stamped the mark of popular ap- Congresa, to the intent that a complete recPRICES For
Only.
proval upon ode of the moat touching ord mav thus be obtained of the progress
of our institutionsduring the First CentenGarthough natural dramas ever pteaentad to
We will also take Butter and Eggs in Ex- Agents for the Bale of E. Butterick ft Co’s Patterns
nial of their existence.”
change
lor
owr
Mode.
Goode
will
he
a Holland audience. And America’s Approved, March 18, 1876.
ments and their celebrated Shears and Scissors.
delivered inside of the City Limits
"Yaakee Doodle,” which wm struck up
It will be seen from the Council ' profree of charge.
by the Band, resounding through the rem- ceeding* that the subject Iim been taken
nant of a once dense forest,never fell up- into considerationby that body and left
and

Slooter

Hats

for

50 Cents and Upward.

Flour, Feed, Groceries

wm

.

and Produce.

CaU and Examine. Vo Trouble

LOW

Show Goods.

CASH

of

CASH FOR

on a more appreciative ear.

at

B.nSm /lr y),ar6d hy him to make
rlKST-CLA88 in every respect.

We|havo onhand> large atock of

And keep a

and

1875.

A good variety of handsome Carpets at

not only proper, but sometimes necessary,

carried out:

will be receive

SONS,

CIGARS! CIGARS!

The

still greater preparation. After the ileges of the American Republic have thus
assemblage had been called to order by been preserved to him not without the
the President of the day, Mr. W. Wnkker, efforts and the blood of his own kindred, is

.

ground floor. Livery connect-

number of visitors; but the latter exceeded gration from the mother country. That and curtains of every description, and all
all expectationand we presume that on the emigrant of the latter day should have kinds of new Furniture. Prices as low as
H. MEYER & CO.
future occasions it will be well to make an opportunity to see and feci that the priv- the lowest.

the following

.

1875.

state that

colony, since the close of the war, by

large

ID

of Produce

River Street, Holland, Mich.

A gentleman who sufferedfor 3Tears
who have thus cheerfully,and as it from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, We
were spontaneously contributedtowards and all the effects of youthful indiscretion

this result.

jSlITTEj

Provisions.

will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
ennobling tendencies send free to all who need it, the recipe and
of such events are among the greatest direction for making the simple remedy
attractions they offer. But aside from by which he was cured. Suffererswishing to profit hy the advertiser’sexperience
this there is another feature why we
can do so by addressingin perfect confithink it proper that the day should be ob- dence,
served among this public. Many have been
JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York,
the accessionsto the populationof this

4.

etc.

HOLLAISTD, MIOK

HOLLA.

WERKMAN &

Michigan.

grove west of the cemetery, in the follow-

3.

Provisions

to come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no dou.bt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.

For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland

ing order:
2.

Flour & Feed,

invite the Public

At the Store of

To Consumptives.

all

Star Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.
Eagle Fire Engine Co. No. 1.
HollandCity Cornet Band.
Committee of Toons Ladles.
Soldiers.
Mayor and Common Connell.
President of the Day and Speakers.
Columbia Fire Engine Co., No. S.
Citizens and Carriages.

Groceries,

Extensive Trade, CITY

A. Roost, R. 8.

cession formed at the corner of Eighth the day, in every respect, was a success
and River streets and proceeded to the The thanks of the public are due to each an

1.

We

Holland, Mich., November 5,

M. Habrinton, N. G.
J.

and the people left for their homes.

At 2 o'clock in (he afternoon the pro-

:

- - -

Everything in the line
the highest market prices.

I 0- of 0. F. „ .
HoLLAHDCitj Lodge, No. 192. IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings st Odd
Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Visiting brothersare cordially invited.

number of the young ladies of this place was touching. And in no more fitting
who were kind enough to constitute them- manner could these exerciseshave been
selves into an organization for the pur- brought to a close than when the band
struck up “Old Hundred" and hundreds
pose, not only to arrange them into suitof
voices took up the Doxology; after
able wreaths, but also to form a part of the
which
the benediction was pronounced
procession and perform the decorating
services at the graves.

RIVER STREET.

“W"

re-

mains lie scattered throughout the land,

added much to the success of the day.
What little bunting has been replaced made
in the city

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,

Crockery,

Feathers! Feathers!

decoration of this spot dedicated to the

the successful results of the war should be

since the great fire was duly displayed both

I3ST

many

Prime Live Geese Feathersat
H. MEYER & CO.

renderedits observancetruly gratltylng to would be performed by our visitor from
Virginia. Col. Winston in a very grace« those who by their presence bore testimony
ful manner took the garlands as they
to the realities of those eventful days, the
were
handed to him by the ladles and
memory whereof is still so fresh and green.
as
the
representative,for the time
The beautifulweather,with an occasional
breeze, and the fresh and enlivening being, of a former enemy, but with that
scenery along the march and in the grove

Furnishing

Clothing,

sac-

of the day.

expressions the former announced that the

lized by the Holland Soldiers* Union, yet
the interest and

DEALERS

slab. Cols. Messmore and Winston then

ments and management of the exercises
have by

KOIFER'IK

&

Stoneware,

The

weight goods, and as

sells foil

y

of

Goods,
Goods,

^

of them as are aware of the fact they keep
priate and commendable,and Tuesday,
As the processionneared the spot they D. B. DeLsnd A Co. ’a Best Chemical SalMay 80th, was made a sort of general hoi*
aratug. It always suite.
iday. The Public Schools were closed formed a circle around this plain and
humble monument,the ladies taking their
and to a great extent business was suspended. Althongh the general arrange- position on the inside at the head of the
least incident

.

cessfal merchant is always the one who
keeps the beat class of goods of all kinds,

Comrads,’* the decoration of

o^ our Fallen

Dry

;

A Successful Merchant

Memory

erected a slab dedicated "To the

The day designated to honor the memory

lie

tone.

W

JamS.
William
B. Wilson, Co. S, 114th HI. Inf.

call at the store

DUTTRSEMA

'

1.

sen a well assorted stock

of Goods for the Fall and Winter tryde/go

playing

Sheldon, light; schr. Mary, Chicago, 60
“Pley*k Hymn," the remains of the fol- cds wood ; scow Banner, Chicago,65 cds
Centennial.
lowing soldiersreceived honors from their wood; schr. Wollln, Kenosha, 55 m feet
late comrads and townsmen, by the hands lumber; schr. Joees, Chicago, 100 cords
Amerlou Hiitorloal
wood; schr. Tri-Color, Chleago, 88 m t
of their fairest daughters:
lumber; scow Wm. Bales, Racine, 50 cds
June 8, 1864, BitUcOoid Harbor, Va.
William G. Ladeboer, Co. I, tsth Mich. Inf.
wood; schr. Elva, Chicago, 1900 R R ties;
“ 4, 1868, Gan. Forrest took FortPUlow. Kobcrt Thompson, Co. 1, 28th Mich. Inf.
ecow Frederick, Saugatuck, light.
Plater Ellen, Co. L 8Bth Mich. lot
“ 6. 1864, Battle of Pledmoat, Vs.
Amwk— Schr. Four Brothers, 80 cords
Martin Van da Vrode, Co. I, ttth Mich. Inf. '
“ 6, 1776, Patrick Henry, of V». died. Frederick Van den Belt, Co. 25th Mich. Inf.
atone; schr. Mary, 98 cds stone; scow Ban“ 7, 1868, Battle at Croia Kera, Ya.
Andrew Thomson, Co.- let Mich. lag. * Mach
ner, light; eebr. Wollln, light; schr. Joees,
Bmrr 0. Dykema, Co. C, 8 Mich. laT
“ 8, 1845, Andrew Jackson died.
40 cds stone; schr. Tri-Color, 600 lbs toFrank VanJuj, Go. D, 8th Mlch.Iuf.
“ 9, 1778, French fleet under D'Eitaiof Chriatian Thiel, Co. D, 2nd Mich. Ctv.
baocoand sundries; scow Wm. Bates, light
arrived.
r
Levi Myrick.Ce.Wo. Cav.
scow Elva, light; scow Frederick, 16 cds

SroU.

to

with the

Mayor for

execution.

COM

OATS.

SLOOTER a HIGGINS.

L &

S.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EXOZXTH STREET

HOLLAND,

LtflOiH.

.

Tiib pr.K5cedin^of our Decoration will Ip you

Idttiugsi.
new

Our

J. Allng

buildinge are ^progressing

•kotiikr fire in

Wb

notice Rev. W. B. Oillmore and

Is

IT

still

understandthat u daughter of Capt.

P. Slooter, is dangerouslyill with typhoid*

pneumonia.

Mb.

II.

\

Boohr

id Haven
Hnrpn
Grand

real nice sweet orange,

th*

>« ,,e'on,8bin*

has returned from his

western trip and brought with him six
Who wants the first trial ?

J

fresh horses.

Rkv. Dr. Phklpb, and Prof. Scott have
lelt for the east to attend the General

Synod of the Reformed Church

of

America.

Or*
i

J*™"™

dwell-

We

8atUrd‘r

*

'

Vyn. ^
Illinois

purchase some more horses. His

Bim It

‘‘with horns

FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.

Assorted Confectionery.

Plain and Fancy Candies, a Bill assortCarl Scuurz says that he has been livment of Nuts and such other notions' in
ing in New York city only temporarily for
this line as will lender tills establishment
private reasons, and that he continuesto complete in this respect.

models.

through the State of

Banktail&ing, Cor. Elf&th and

an

to carry
carry
to

''^BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

again.

a tour

has succeeded to the

tea

At the same old stand on Eighth street, in
the
I guaranteethe
te City
ini? of
or Holland.
n*
Last Wednesday we had the first hot
Public
that
at
all
times
they will
comforts, ’’ an exchange «sks, “Why not
day of the year, the thermometer crawling
find me supplied with a foil
have a home with club comforts?”
up to the nineties.
line of goods such as
should be kept in a
Look out Aw a new crash in prices— Mr.
Pktkk Btkenhart had one of bit finJohn Duorsema is back from Chicago and
gers smashed while at work discharging
will undoubtedly show ui something new.
stone from a vessel at our harbor.
Fresh Bread, Biscuits, Rusks, Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes, Pastrr; also Rye
The
friends of Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell,
Colfax Is coming-secure your ticket
Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Bread.
Mass., do not expect that he will ever be All special orders will be promptly filled.
in time, for this time somebody will have
able to take an active part in business
to stand up for want of sufficientseats.

understand that Mr. H. Sprik has

been on

0,1

Speaking of a new club

Dom Pedro has given a firm in New
Zrelakd does not want to be outdone in
Haven, Conn., an order for ten lawn
the way ot prominent weddings and gives
mowing machines, to be taken to Brazil as
us to chronicle that of Mr. A. Van Bree to
Mrs. N.

of

*,”,rant

Thiirn- Jbfpbrbo* ^vis
Davis sauca
sailed inmi
fn>m «ew
New ur*
Tl.urs*

An
/.n

day morntug destroyedttie Trotter
ing house.

family in onr midst.

to

want a

go and see the Pesslnk Bros.

(but steadily

finely.

Wb

page.

CITY BAKERY. Joslin&Breyman,
Ex-Aldkuah
lingering
w •“
The undersigned
slnklng-bU^.^pct^
F.trbanka
su™. Watchmakers A Jewelers,

be found on another

liv-

be a citizen of St. Louis.

with a beautiful stock of ovorythlnK
perUlaloi to a complete

REFRESHMENTS.

Only two Democrats— Messrs. Eaton
A Young doctor to a lady patient: Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
and Jones of Florida— spoke and voted “You must take exercise for your health.”
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned
against jurisdiction of the Senate in (he

“All right,” said she, 'Til

Belknap impeachmentcase.

ery stable is steadily growing iu favor.

first offer.” They

“There is a philosophy in ladies’ hats,”
says an exchange. Yes; it begins at five

jump

at the

Coffee and

Tea will be served at

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
and
r
Musical Instruments

& TOBACCO.

CIGARS

The former patronage of the Public

'

is

respectfully solicited.

We

PE8SINK.

G. J. A.

ns In

Holland, Mich., Nov.

— Chicago Times.

1875.

20,

Ware,

Plated

all

hours.

Mias Mary Vbknkma accidentally fell
Young Ulysses, the president’sson, was
and hurt herself very severely.It was
dollars and runs up to forty. It beats all admitted to practice at the bar ns a lawrumored that her condUion remains danhow expensivephilosophy is.
yer in New York. Ulysses the e.lder never
gerous. We were unable to learn the pariracticedat the bar iu that particular
ticulars.
List of letters remaining in the Post
.

Silver "Ware,

fruits.

were married in about

six months.

w ay

Jewelry and Variety Store.

request all of onr old friendato come and see
onr new place and aatlsfythemselves as to

the above.

Office at Holland, Mich., June 1, 1870:

On Decoration-dayEvert Van Kampen
chopped

off his big toe

from

John Bensinger,John Brindley,Mr. Neel*

his right foot.

Wm. Verbkkk,

M.

P.

In recognition of the generous contribufallen
tions of A. T. Stewart to the relief of Paris
after the siege, it is

The

Senate has decided by a vote of 37

yeas to 29 nays, that it can exercise juris-

proposed

to call

one

of the newly-ooened streets in the upper
part of the city by his

name.

The result has been

consumed

entire fortnight

Mrs. Nellie Grant

had been

Sartoris’ infant

will be corered with forestsin another

N

Dry Goods,

Confederate money, “for the last gallon
of apple-brandy in the State,” is

now

a

years. _

upon parents

who

neglect to send

their children to school, and provides that

There

never was a belter opportunity firm advocate of a redeemable currency.
no child, up to the age of fourteen, shall
Black Lake than are
We
notice
from
late dispatches that be employed at any industry,unless It
offered now; Capt. Frank Brower offers
for excursions on

low that almost everybody Quebec has suffered by a severe conflag- shall have attended school for five years.
ration, on last Tuesday afternoon,de- The school law passed under GladBtono’s
take a boat ride on our beau-

his services so

tiful

Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,

stroying one

Lake. 8ce advertisement.

thousand houses, and

John

Ruys, residing at Pigeon River, dollars.
cut himself severely in the left leg, on
Age has many ways of showing
Monday last, by his ax slipping, making a

Country Produce, Etc.

to

is willing at all limes to help the sufferers.

friend and managing master M.

Friday. Astra of the schooner Mary managed to
Over that part of the bar where she passed fall overboard by the aid of the main
there was one year ago, according to the boom, while on the way from Chicago to
through the Mississippi jetties

New

Orleans Times,

“ only

last

port, the boat was immediately low

this

seven feet of

Country

Missbs

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

al-

AND

BOOTS A SHOES nmm

it

but to advance; and there
hope that in time

all

is

L.

E.

HEROLD,

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, February

1874.

20,

-Mcl-ly

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

The beautiful Stallion

ground of

primary school-

notice

Cash Paid for Hides

“BLOAOH,”

English children will

enjoy the advantages of

m:

done on

has proved in-

Ladies,

ing.

Cr

Will stand at thQ stables of the

Gents,

Mr. Warren Fisher and Mr. C. W.
Huntington, give what is bel fared

jETNA house,
Of P. ZALSMEN,

Youth and
Misses Wear.

1

\

Gents,

Ladies,

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

water feebly washing, and without a de- ered and one of the crew sent to the rescue, to be very important testimony in relawho reached him just in time to save his tion to Mr. Blaine’stroubles. It was to
fined channel.”
Mr. Fisher that letter was addressed
llife.
A bon of John Karsen living in Fillwhich was published on Satnrdsy, and

more, about seven miles south, aged 12 j

of the Latest Styles of

It is

Youths,

inches in length. He and among the number we think toothache efficient in many respects, and the changes
was brought to town and taken to Dr. is one of the most annoying. Luckily, provided for by the new bill are very much
Schouten, where he recieved the necessary however, you can have that remedied in needed. The Disraeli Government does
short order by Dr. Gee, our dentist,who
treatment.
not propose to go backward in this matter,

Our

new stock of Goods has Just baen opened,and
we can state to the Publffc that ft has been^

multitudesof childrenbelongingto the

neglected classes. But

BREYMAN.

Mc?*r* Welton A Akeley have bonght out the
stock and trade of M. P. ViHeers and wUl continue
the bnalneas at the old atand. If good good* and
low prlcea will continue to draw them their heavy
Onr Intention is to offer those goods at low
trade tkev are sore to retain it. A general Invitation price,and we request the trading pnhllc
ihllcto
to call and
la extendedto all to call and viait the crippled ano
examine.
tloneer.
IIollind, November11. 18TJ.

ready secured the elements of knowledge
itself,

&

1875.

bought expressly for this season of the year.

River Street, Holland.

5

The steamship Hudson, drawing fifteen
feet of water, passed up to New Orleans

A

Oats, Potatoes,

the ag- administrationwas a long step in fhe di-

gregate loss is estimated at one million rection of universal education, and has

gaping wound of

JOSLIN

22,

Boots sad Shoes.

Bran, Corn,

powers the local authoritiesto enforce penalties

SMy

Mich., Feb.

Provisions,

fif-

aged 10 months. The mother
The British Government is adopting
Rather a prominent wedding occurred is not yet 21 years of age, and very young
means to improve and extend the system
here Wednesday afternoon,consisting of
to know the anguish of such a loss.
of popular education that, was established
Mr. T. Kepple to Mrs. Prof. P. J. Oggel,
a few years ago. A bill now before the
A North Carolina editor, who rememoldest daughterof Rev. A. C. Van Raalte,
Commons, which is sure of. passage, emD. D. The parties left on the evening traii^ hers the affecting time when he paid $100

Holland,

Groceries,

marriage,

for the exposition.

and Promptly executed.

DEALERS IN

they have begun, the sands of the Isthmus

be Neatly

All Repairing will

(Successors to M. P. Vlssers.)

•

son died on the second anniversaryof her ty

in discussion of this question.

can afford to

established himself with
his old eastern*
ers and friendscontinue thelrformer favors.

and will he pleasedto see

ns,

Welton & Akeley,

to start vegetation up,"

even upon the Asiatic side, in the most
wonderful manner. If things go on as

diction in the impeachment of William W,

Belknap. An

Suez canal showers have
regularly about once a fortnight.

Wykhnlzen,has

Mr. J.

the

building of the

again—

to save it if possible.

unknown upon

rain was

northernpart of the Reel Sea, but since the

He was immediately taken to Dr. Schouten’s office, who has put the toe on

Formerly

Proprietor.

The oUUlon wm formerly owned by Benjamin
Van lUalto, end produces the beet etoek
colt

in thii vicinity,hi* colts being
•old at a higher price than
( ’
any off the others.

on one occasion which offered forsale a “small flyer” or “a
named “Acts.” After- splendid chance” in Northern Pacific RailPrice $6, Cash
II.
cut a whip to drive his horse home, fell, avard in the vestry he asked the good wo- road stock. ,(We can easily see why Mr. Full line for the Winter trade.
and was found several hours afterwards man what made her choose such a name. Blaine should desire to probe this matter to
We also keep the large Stallion of Veidheer
Holland, Jan. 1, 1870.
North Holland, whose weight le 1,400 pounds.
insensible and delirious, producingcon- Her answer was this: “Why, sir, we be the bottom, in order to show that he has
cussion of the brain. He remained in that religious people; we’ve got four on ’em al
not profited by speculating in shares of a
condition until Tuesday afternoon when ready, and they be call’d Matthew, Mark, railroadcompany which procured valuaPrice $7.00, $1 00 Cash down.
he died from the effects.
Luke, and John, and so my husbanc ble subsidies from Congress while he was
thought he'd compliment the Apostles
Speaker ot the House of Representatives.
Come and see them, and take your choice.
A fire broke out Tuesday morning 1
ui
bit.”
Upon the broader question,however—
5.1I-4W.
in the city of Grand Haven, and destroyed
EIGHTH STREET.
that of the propriety of Mr. Blaine’s nomi- NO. 70,
parson

years, climbing in a tree a few days ago, to ^aptized a child

down

D0ESBURG,

J. 0.

J

nut

wrmm.

• •

five stores and

two dwellings in the

rear.

A very daring robbery was commlfl^d nation at Cincinnati—no further investigaThe stores were occupied by John Fuite, on Sunday on the old Grand Rapids sta^ Uon Kem6 ^ ^ necessary. Mr. Blaine
Geo. D. Sanford Jacob Sloner, A. Botje
at ,he house uf a farmer, by thJ admlls that he wrote the letter, and that ie
and Brouwer & Veenstra. A gieat deal |nameof jan Zoet, which farm is better! enough.
of the stock waa saved, but the bulldinjs lknown t0 oar reader8 „ (he old Stockman! I In hia |abored effort ,0 eXp]ain away it8
were mostly uninanred.uidtotal losses. ItJ Farmi about half way between Zeeland and| injurious
Is generally believed to be the

work of lo/ Qrand Repids. About 2:80P.M. of the|Lint8

cendiarism. ,T?®. ??5regate 1098
mated at about $12,000.

is

e8/

/

There seems to bo no reason to doubt
New Jersey potato crop will this
year be a certain and total failure. The
Colorada bugs have already appeared in
myriads all over the state, and are everywhere prosecuting their destructiveonslaught upon the young potato plants.
They never before appeared so early as
this, nor in such countless numbers. This
strange and alarming Rocky Mouatain pest
puts in an appearance at the very beginthat the

ning

of the potato season,

to

is a hopeless

undertaking.They are every-

the roota

and
swarm-

plants,

and young tubers, in

Are aold ac cheap at thia

He

directs attention to

ter

gave Mrs. Zoet

to

understand that they

wanted the money which her husband had

i

hares and promising to deliver them. UI

<

an’t touch it” means simply that Mr.

received during the previous week for
grain sold at Zeeland, and in order to have
no trouble with Mrs. Zoet they bound her

hands aud
to

a bed

feet

and lashed her with

a

rope

effort

dog to keep qniet, which she
did, and the faithful dog obeying, gave
dered the

ing hosts, and with a voracious energy the robbera such

a

chance

to

complete their

Store aa at any

be atrlctlypare..

<

onstruction which is confirmedby anotb*

i

r passage in the latter:

•

inlet.”

Why

keep

it

quiet? Because Mr.

verlook now, that bis appearance as a

(

i
i

egotiator of “rare chances” In a

company

obsidized by Congress would create very

npleasam suspicion. How did Mr. Blaine
>btain tbe chance which he offered?
luestion will continue

to

This

—

J. O.
Holuuid, Mich.,

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.
Doee a general Banking, Exchange, and Collection buelneai. CoUecUone made on all pointe
in the United State* and Barope. Particularattention paid lo the collection,of Banka and Banker*.
Remittances mad* on day of payment. All buelaeee entreated to me ahal) bare prompt atten. _r
Interest allowed on time deposit#, subject
Hob.
:heck at
to check
at eight Foreign exchange bonght
sold. Ticket* to and from all polite in Europe
and sold,
sold at my ofllee.
N.
186 tf

alarm that is sounded they

are not so

much

believed that they were

no

strangers,

accustomed to the animal as they are sure disguised. As yet no clew or
found of those desperadoes.
to be at some time.

trail has

through the canvass such

• load

V

man be
mMortane by

he is a wise

will make tbe best of bis
and Summer Shawls,
Dr. B. Ledeboer will henceforth make withdrawing his nsme instead of waiting
the largestassortmentParasols ever shown his office at the Drug Store of Wm. Van for it to be dropped— JY. Y. Bmrrfng Put.
in this city. Felt and Silk Hats of the Patten, where he can be consulted or orlatest stvles are the latest attractions at D. ders left for his services,which will receive
If you want good Paints k Oils at hotBertactrs Store. These goods are offered prompt attention.
1 tom rates go to J. O. Doesburg’s Drug
cheaper than ever before.
Wm. Van Putter, i Store.
A

nice lot of Spring

8

J. O.

sets or in large

in

large supplies.
G. J.

vAARWERK.
10,

1875.

Something New

P. H.

Holland, July 7,

F0F SALE

TO

RENT.

Owing to Ill-health
Ill-b
I oflkr lor sal* or te rent the
Etna Ho«aa,ii
la tea City of Holland, Proposals
exchange for other property will alee be entertained.
,

_

For furthei^lnfohnatlan
apply te
P.

ZAL8MAN,
Holland, Mich.

OcLlfi 1875.

Wilms,

THE WELL

KNOWN

PUMP MANUFACTURER
place, has added to his splendid Woodea
tee Iron Drive Well Pump, and Is ready to
fiumlah all and ermbody with all kind* ef Pumps:

Of

this

Pump

Force Pumps, Rubber Hose, Large Iron Veaeel

He can also put down Drive well points on wood
en Dumps, welch is an improvement on bote iron

1875.

or

I

DOESBURG.

would

bring with it. It must be clear to Mr.
Blaine himself, and

BY THE GALLON, Al

of suspi-

cion as tbe candidacy of Mr. Blaine

who buy

Holland, Mich., Sept.

KENYON.

Golden Machine Oil

from the

deduction to

Rockingham and Yellow

be asked and aospi-

and there seems no reason to donbt ing therefrom a pocket-book containing cepted favors from a favored corporation
one hundred and fifty dollars in currency^ only for the benefit of bis friends.
that they will continue the campaign, by
Tbe robbers then departed in baste
It is clear to dispassionatepersons that
successive broods, all the summer.
left Mrs. Zoet to help herself. Mrs.
no
party just bow can afford to carry
The above is from a New Jersey paper,
the Fenton Qautte, and judging

liberal

HOLLAND, MICH.,

state,

tbe parties, but It

after this

quantities.

Ware

IFTTIRIE

know any of

A

DOESBURG.

July 80, 1875.

search for their big bonanza. They proceed- jclon will rest upon tbe transactionalthough
that is disheartening. We heer of their
destructive ravages in every pert of the ed by breaking open the bureau and tak- it should be proved that Mr. Blaine ac-

doss not

date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a complete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
those

All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
a ran stock or the very beet Perfumery sold in
bottle or by BMaaore.

“Keep my name

Maine saw clearly then, wbst he seems to

From and

Paint Brushes.

Maine cannot appear in ihe matter— a

post, and after maltaeating her

to get in tbe house, unless she or-

Drag

Oils

Chamois Skins,
Counter^ Cloth,
Hair and

family having gone to church, for some

It by bis own confession in tbe interest of
which she gave them, and from Jils friends, in “offering it” to whom, be
which they partook heartily; this, however lays, “I obey my first and best impulse;”
was not what they came for, and soon af- unshed it in receiving the money for the

and

Trasses,

leUar whi(.ll aiyl< -j Cg„.t

dinner,

it

where attacking the potato
even

in such vast

Paints

Mr. Blaine misses the real other. Medlcineawarranted to

^

part

Medicines,

appearance at the house and requested touch it”; and thereupon demands to be
Mrs. Zoet, who was alone, the rest of the (vindicated.But he did toneb it; touched

seem hopelessto at- tiros, threatenedto shoot her and her dog,
contend with them. It propably who was odtside, and making a terrible

hordes as to make
tempt

and

day, two well dressed ruffiansmade their tlla,

effect

of the

CROCKERY!

Drags,

^

THE LITTLE BLACK-EYED REBEL.

town;

And the

little black- oy®<l

on

ground^ for he did not accept the cheerful, “Well, no;
second
proposal, but waited his opportunity, thoughts, let us go to Calais ; I have
and meeting Vancouver in Bond street, some watches and muslins I can sell
;d down
i-govemed insulted him and tried to strike him. there. Going to France in that light
The mortification and humiliationof this and cheerful way, was dancing to the

BY WILL CAKLKTON.

such

rebel,bo cunning and so

Was watchingfor his coming from

corner of her

the

^dTToiSd
officer

t£01iu ^f0™^8 lie^rt’ gaUow*

and very distinguishednavigator went

Little more than a year after this
HI* face looked broad and honest, his hBr1**were
brown and tough.
Camelford took a very differentview of
weapon hhn w.ah
disciphne, and a more sanguinary ona
Bat there was one „
longtime Yet there was one key to these discordlingered lUgh,
ant views, his own egotism.
And east at h!n^
a sweet glanoea from the comer of
Peers of the realm rose fast in the
her eye.
King’s service at that date, and Camel*
He drove
ford, though only a lieuen&nt, soon got
His apples
a command. Now it so happened that,
fine ;
Bat long
on a certain day at the end .of. the year
buy,
1797 or beginning of 1798. his sloop, the
Save the
Vi
corner
Favorite, and a large vessel, the Per-

#4'’

IS

"Mow

who wfli buy my apples?” be shouted, long
sud loud;

And

_____

Sot from
from
•

all’ the pfcople
all
people

him canflfoword ofj
round him

reply,

Save the black-eyed rebel, answering1from the

oor.

ncr of her eye.

Ebr ahe Lnew that.’neatbthe liningof the coat he
wore that day
Were loug letters from the husbandsand the fathen
far away,
Who were fightingfor the freedom thtt tuey mean!
to gainor die;
And a tear like ailver glistened in the corner of her
eye.

Bat the treaeurea— how

to get them ? crept the queation through her mind,
glnoe been enemieswere watchingfor what prizes
they might find
And ahe paused a while and pondered, with a pretty

;

Thea

,

.

resolve crept through her features, and a
shrewdnessfired her eye. ;

So she
**

were both lying in
English harbor, Antigua. Fame was
away at St. Kitts, and Peterson, First
_______
was in charge of
the Perarix. Loyd Oamelford issued an order,
drix, Captain Fahie,

May

resolutely walked up to the wagon old and
red;,
I have a doxen apples for a kiss ?” she sweetly
said;

And the brown

face blushed to scarlet, for the boy
was somewhat shy,
And he saw her laughing at him from the corner of
her e?e.
"

tou may

"

I

have them all for nothing, and more, if
you want,” quoth he.
will have them, my good fellow,but can pay for
them,” said she ;
And ahe clam be rad on the wagon, minding not who
all were by,
With a laugh of reeklosaromping In the corner of
her eye.

OUnglng^^nd

Jhls brawn jj neck, she clapped her

And then whispered “Quicil the letteral

thrust

them underneathmy shawl
Carry back aqain this package, and be sure that you
!

are spry!”
sweetly smiled upon him from tne corner
of her eye.

And she

Load the motley crowd were laughing

at

the strange,

And thelwy was Beared and panting, and so dashed
he could not speak ;
“ Miss, I have good apples,” a bolder lad did
cry;
But ahe answered, “ No, I thank you,” from the corner of her eye.

And,

.

With the news of loved ones absent to the dear
friends they would greet,
Searchingthem who hungered for them, swift she
glided through the street.
“ There is nothing worth the doing that it does not
pay to try,"
Thought the littlo black-eyed rebel, with a twinkle
in her eye.
—Harper'sMagazine for June.

LOBD ClMEliFOKlPS BODY.
New

A

To

Story by Charle^Kearie.

who

take their ideas of character from fiction alone such a sketch as
this must seem incredible; for fiction is
forced to suppress many of the Anomalies that nature jittaente. David was
even more unlike David than Oamelford
varied from CameKdlf, and the chivalroua Joab, who dashed, with his life in
his hand, into the camp of the Philistines, to get his parched general and
king a cap of water, afterward assassinated a brother soldier in a way so base
and dastardly as merited the gibbet, and
the lash to boot. Imagine a fellow hanging in chains by the roadside, with the
Victoria cross upon his boson*, both
orow and gibbet justly earned 1 Such a
man was, in his day, the son of Zeruiah.
But were fiction to present such bold
anomalies they would be dubbed inconsistencies, and Horace would fly out of
his grave at our throats, crying, *
those

amphora ooepK
In atltul, curret te rota cur urccus exit ?
It is all the

more

proper that the

mixed

characters of history should be impressed

ou the mind, lest in our estimate of mankind men’s inconsistencies should be forgotten, and puzzle us beyond measure
some fine day when they torn up in real
life.

Lord Oamelford went to school first at
in Switzerland,and passed for a
thoughtfulboy; thence to Charterhouse.
He took a fancy to the sea, and was in- dulged in it j at fourte?n years old he
went out as midshipmanin the Guardian
frigate, bound for Botany bay with
stores. She met with disasters, and her
condition was eo desperate that the
Captain (Riou) permittedthe ship’s company to take to the boats. He himself,
however, with a fortitude and pride British commanders have often shown in the
&oe of death, refused to leave the ship.

Beme

’Then Oamelford and ninety more gal•buit spirits stood by him, to share his
late. However they got the wreck-for
such she is deecribed— by a miracle, to
the Cape, and Oamelford went home in a

xxmver

voyage, he showed insubordination,
and

Vancouver

'

^

seas,

and remained at

sea until 1796,
his father died, and he returned
home to take hxa estates and title. -7 Though yeara had elapsed, he could
not forgive Captain Vancouver, but sent
him a challenge. Vancouver was then
retired, and
poor health. The old
•captain appealed to the young, man’s
reason, and urged the necessity of discipline on board a ship of war, but of-

80 Adams., the skipper of the

Meetly t^themSSritm^^Jey

concluded the strange gentleman was
going to deliver up theislandto France ;
so they let him get into the boat and
then arrested

him.

They searched him,

and found him armed with a brace of
pistols,a (tagger, and a letter of intro-

duction in French.
They sent him up to the privy council,
and France escaped invasion that bout.
At that time, as I have hinted, it was liar, and a ruffian !”
a capital crime to goto France from
In those days such words as these
England, Bo the gallows yearned for
could only be wiped out with blood, aud
Oamelford. But the potent, grave and the seconds were at onoe appointed.
reverend seniors of his Majesty’sCounBoth gentlemen remained at the cofcil examined him, and advised the King fee-house some time, aud during that
to pardon him under the Royal Seal ; time Mr. Best made a creditableeffort ;
they pronounced that “his only motive he sent Lord Camelford a solemn assurhad been to render a service to his coun- ance he had been deceived, and said
try.” This was' strictlytrue, for who- that under those circumstancesho would
ever fattens on the plans of France with be satisfied if his lordship would witha pestilent English citizen, or consigns draw the expressionshe had uttered in
him to a French dungeon for life, con- error. But Camelford absolutely refers a benefit on England, and this bene- fused, and then Best left the house in
fit Oamelforddid his beet to bestow on
considerable agitation and sent his lordhis island home. It was his obstructors ship a note. The people of the house
who should have been hanged.. TTin justly suspected this was a challenge,
well-meant endeavor reminds one of the and gave information to the police ; but
convicts’ verses bound for Botany bay
they were dilatory, and took no steps

£1,000 by way of compensation.

COMMENT ON THE PUBLIC INFORMATION.
Consideringhis penitent frame of

mind, his request to his relations not to
into mourning for him maybe assigned to humility and the sense that he
was no great loss to them.
But, as to the details of his interment,
I feel sure he mistook his own mind,
and was in reality imitating the very .
persons he thought he differed from. I
read him thus by the light of observation. Here was a man whose life had
been a storm. At its close he looked
back over the dark waves, and saw the
placed waters his youthful bark had
floated in before he dashed into the surf.
Eccentric in form, it was not eccentric
at bottom, this wish to lay his shattered
until it was too late.
body beneath the tree, where he had sat
Next morning, early, the combatants so often an innocent child, little dreammet at a coffee-housein Oxford street, ing then that he should ever kill poor
and Best made an unusual and indeed a Peterson with a pistol, and be killed
touching attempt to compose the differ- with a pistol himself in exact retribution.
ence. “ Camelford,” he said, “ we have That, at eleven years of age he had medibeen friends, aud I know the unsuspect- tated under that tree on the mutability
ing generosity of your nature. Upon of human affairs is nonsense. Here is a
my honor you have been imposed upon natural anachronismand confusion of
by a strumpet. Do not insist on expres- ideas. He was n*editatingon that subsions under which one of us must fall.”
ject as he lay a dying ; but such were
Camelford, as it afterward appeared, never yet the meditations of a child.
was by no means unmoved by this ap- The matter is far more simple than all
peal. But he answered, doggedly, this. He, who lay dying by a bloody
“Best, this is child’s play ; the thing death, remembered the green meadows,
must go on.” The truth is, Best had the blue lake, the peaoefel hours, the inthe reputationof being a fatal shot, and
nocent thoughts, and the sweet spot of
this steeled Camelford’s pride and cour- natter that now seemed to him a temple.
age against all overtures.
His wish to lie in that pure and peaceThe duel was in a meadow behind ful home of his childhoodwas a natural
Holland House. The seconds placed instinct and a very common one. Critics
the men at thirtv-nineyards, and this have all observed it, and many a poet
seems to imply they were disposed to sung it, from Virgil to Scott.
avoid a fatal terminationif possible.
lOccidit,et moriens dulooe remlniscitur Argos.
Camelford fired first, and missed;
THE PRIVATE INFORMATION.
Best hesitated, aud some think he even
In the year 1858 1 did business with a
then asked Camelford to retract. This, firm of London solicitors,the senior
however, is not certain. He fired, and partner of which had, in his youth, been
Lord Camelford fell at his full length, in a house that acted for Lord Camellike a man who was never to stand again. ford.
They all ran to him ; and it is said he
It was this gentleman who told me
gave Best his hand, and said, “Best, I Camelford really wrote a letter to the
am a dead man. Yon have killed me ; King in favor of Best. He told me,
but I freely forgive you.”
further, that preparations were actually
This may very well be true, for it cer- made to carry out Oamelford’s wishes as
tainly accords with words he had already to the disposal of his remains. He was
placed on paper the day before, and also embalmed and packed up for transporwith words he undoubtedly uttered iu tation. But, at that very nick of tune,
the presence of several witnesses soon war was proclaimed again, and the body,

go

-

:

True patriot*wo, for be it undmtood
We left onr country for our country’s good.

The nation that had

•

.

retained him
against his will now began to suffer for
its folly by his habitual breaches of the
public peace.
After endless skirmisheswith the constables my lord went into Drury Lane
theater, drunk, with others of the same
kidnev, broke the windows in the boxes
and^ the chandeliers, and Mr. Humphries’ head. Humphries had him before
a magistrate. Oamelford lied, but was
not believed ; and then dragged the
magistrateto ask Mr. Humphries if he
would accept an apology ; but wordointment was not the balm for Humphries, who had been twice knocked down
the steps into the hall, and got his eye
nearly beaten out of his head. He preit rather suspicious.
pared an indictment, but afterward
Oamelford was then taken in the Beaver
changed his tacties judiciously, and
sloop to Martinque,and a oourt-martial
sued the offender for damages. The
sat on him, by order of Rear-Admiral
jury, less pliable than captains in a seHervey. The court was composed of
cret tribunal, gave Humphries a verdict
the five captainsupon that station, viz.,
and £600 damages.
Caley, Brown, Ekers, Burney, and Main
After this, Camelford’s principal exwaring, and the judgment was delivered
ploits appear to have been fights with
in these terms after the usual prelimithe constables,engaged in out of sport,
nary phrases : “ The court are unanibut conducted with great spirit by both
mously of opinion that the very extraparties, and without a grain of permaordinary and manifest disobedience of
nent ill-will on either side. He invariaLieut. Peterson to the lawful commands
bly rewarded their valor with gold when
of Lord Oamelford, the senior officerat
they succeeded in capturing him. When
English harbor, and his arming the
they had got him prisoner, he would
ship’s company, were acts oi mutiny
give the constableof the night a handhighly in junous to his Majesty’s service ;
some bribe to resign his place to him.
the court do therefore unanimouslyadThus promoted, he rose to a certain
judge that Lord Oamelford be honorably
sense of duty, and would admonish the
acquitted.”
delinquents with, great good sense and after.
Such was the judgment of sailors siteven eloquence, but spoiled all by disMr. Best and his second made off to
ting in a secret tribunal. But I think a
charging them. Such was his night provide for their safety ; one of Lord
judge and a jury sitting under the pubwork. In the daytime he was often sur- Holland’s gardeners called out to some
lic eye and sitting next day in the newsprised into acts of unintentionalcharity men to stop them, . bnt the wounded
papers would have decided somewhat
and even of tender-heartedness.
man rebuked him, and said he would
differently.
not have them stopped— he was the agHIS NAME A TERROR TO FOPS.
Oamelford may or may not have been
gressor ; ho forgave the gentlemanwho
He
used
to
go
to
a
coffee-house
in
the senior officerin the harbor ; Peterhad shot him, and hoped God would forson, in what pertained to the Perdrix, Conduit street, shabbily dressed, to
give him, too.
was Fahie, and Fahie was not only read the paper. One day a dashing
He was carried home, his clothes were
beau
came
into
his
box,
flung
himself
Camelford’s senior, but his superior in
cut off him, and the surgeon at once prodown
on
the
opposite
seat,
mid
called
everyway, being a post captain.
nounced the wound mortal ; the bullet
“ Lieutenant” is a French word, with out in^a most consequential tone,
was buried in his body, and the lower
a clear moaning, which did not apply to “Waitaa, bring a couple of wax canlimb quite paralyzed by its action. It
dles
and
a
pint
of
Madeira,
and
put
Oamelford, but did to Peterson ; lieu
was discovered after his death, embedthem
in
the
next
box.”
En
attendant
tenant, or locum ienens. I think, thereded in his spinal marrow, having trafore, Peterson had a clear right to resist he drew Lord Oamelford's candle
versed the lungs. He suffered great
toward
him
aud
began
to
read.
Camelin all that tonched thePerdnx ; and that
agonies that day, but obtained some
ford
looked
at
him,
bnt
said
nothing.
Oamelford would never have ventured
The buck’s candles and Madeira were sleep in the night. He spoke often and
to bring him to a court-martialfor mere
brought,
aud he lounged into his box to with great contritionof his past life,
disobedionceof his order. In the oourtenjoy
them.
Then Oamelford mimicked and relied on the mercy of his Remartial Oamelford is called a commandhis
tone,
and
cried gut, “ Waitaa, bring deemer.
er ; but that is a term of courtesy, and
me a pair of snuffaa.” He took the Besides the duel he had done a just
its use, under the peculiar circumstances,
and worthy act. He had provided for
seems to indicate a bias ; he had only a snuffers, walked leisurely round into the
the safety of Mr. Best, by adding to his
beau's
box,
snuffed
out
both
the
canlieutenant’s grade, and in that grade was
dles, and retired gravely to his own will a positive statement that he was the
Peterson's junior.
aggressor in every sense : “ Should I
Much trims, however, on the measure seat. The buck began to bluster, and
therefore lose my life in a contest of my
demanded
his
name
of
the
waiter.
*
and manner even of a just resistance,
own seeking I solemnly forbid any of my
“ Lord Oamelford, sir.”
and here Peterson was prima facie to
“ Lord Oamelford 1 What have I to friends or relationsto proceed against
blame. But suppose Oamelford had
pay
i ” He laid down his score and my antagonist.” He added that if the
threatenedviolence ! The thing looks
stole
away without tasting his Madeira. law should, nevertheless, be put in force
like an armed defense,not a meditated
he hoped this part of his will would be
ms PLUCK.
attack. For the lieutenant in command
laid before the King.
When peace was proclaimedthe sufof the Favorite to put a pistol to the
I have, also, priva'te information, on
lieutenantin charge of the Perdrix and fering nation rejoiced. Not so our pugwhich I think I can relv, that, when he
nacious
peer.
He
mourned
alone,
or
slaughter him like a dog, when the matfound he was to die, he actually .wrote
ter could nave been referred on the spot rather cursed, for he was not one of the
to the King, with his own hand, enby these two lieutenantsto their un- sighing sort. London illuminated,
treating him not to let Best be brought
Oamelford’s
windows
shone
dark
os
doubted superiors, was surely a most
into trouble.
rash and bloodv deed. Indeed opinion pitch. .This the London citizen always
And, if we consider that, as death
in the navy itself negativedthe judgment bitterlyresente. A mob collected and
draws near, the beat of men generally
of the court-martiii So many officers broke his windows. His first impulse
fall into a mere brutish apathy— whatwho respected discipline looked so coldly was to come out with a pistol and shoot
ever you may read to the contrary in
on this one-sided disciplinarian, Camel- all he could ; but, luckilv, he exchanged
tracts— meth inks good men and woman
ford, that he resigned his ship and re- the firearms for a formidable bludgeon.
may well yield a tear to this poor, foolWith
this
ntylord
sallied
out,
singletired from the service soon after.
ish, sinM, bnt heroic creature, who, in
handed, and broke several heads in a
THE OAPBICGIOS OF OAMELFORD.
agomes of pain and the j’aws of death,
It was hiz good pleasure to cut a rusty singularly brief period. But the mob
could yet be so earnest in his anxiety
figure in his Majesty’s service. He had cudcels, too, and belabored him that no injustice should be done to the
would not wear the epaulette of a com- thoroughly, knocked him down, and man who had laid him low.) This
mander, but went about in an old lieu- rolled him so diligently in the kennel, stamps Oamelford a man. The best wotenant’scoat, the buttons of which, ac- while hammering him, that, at the end man who ever breathed was hardly capacording to one of bis biographers, of the busiliess,he was just a case of ble of it. She would forgive her enemy
mnd with sore bones. All tin's punishil were as green with verdigris as the
but she could not trouble herself, and
ship’s bottom.
He was a tartar, but at- ment he received without a single howl ; worry herself, and provide,moribunda,
tentive to the comforts of the men and and it is believed Would have taken his against injustice being done to that endeath in the same spirit ; so that we

to

ye»r, 1791, Iw wiled with Vanin the Discovery. But, on this

•fl

which Peterson refused to obey, because
it affected his vessel, and lie represented
Fahie, who was Comelford’s senior.
There were high words, and threats of
arrest on Oamelford ’a part; and twelve
of Peterson’screw came up armed. It
is not quite clear whether Peterson sent
for them; but he certainly drew them up
in line, and bared his own cutlass.
Oamelford immediately drew out liis own
marines and ranged them in lino opposite Peterson’smen. He then came up
to Peterson, with a pistol, and said,
“ Lieutenant Peterson, do you still persist in not obeying my orders ?”
“Yes, my Lord,” said Peterson, “I
do persist”
Thereupon Oamelford put his pistol to
Peterson’s very breast and shot Inm dead
on the spot, Ho fell backward and never
spoke nor moved.
Upon this bloody deed the men retired
to their respective ships, and Oamelford
surrenderedto Capti Matson, of the
Beaver sloop, who put him under parole
arrest. He lost little by that, for
the populace of St. John’s wanted to
toar him to pieces. A coi oner’s jury
was summoned, and gave a cavalier verdict that Peterson “lost his life in a
mutiny,” the vagueness of which makes

;

Best, and, unfortunately, a female a spot not near the haunts of men, but
friend, who had once lived with this where the surrounding scenery might
very Best. This Mrs. Bimmons told smile upon his remains*”
Camelford that Best had spoken disHe then went into details. The place
paragingly of him. Oamelford believed was by the Lake of St. Pierre, in the
her and took fire. He met Best at a Canton Berne, Switzerland. The parcoffee-houseand walked up to him and ticular spot had three trees standing on
said? in a loud; aggressive way, before it He desired tht) center tree to be
several persons, “I find, sir, you have taken up and his body deposited in the
spoken of me in the most unwarrantable cavity, and no stone' nor monument to
terms.” Mr. Best replied, with great mark the place. He gave a reason for
moderation, that he was quite uncon- the selection, in spite of a standing causcious otf having deserved such a tion not to give reasons. “ At the foot
charge.
of that tree,” said he, “I formerly
“No, sir,” says Oamelford; “you passed many hours in solitude, contemknow very well what you said of me to plating the mutability of human affairs.”
Mrs. Simmons. You are a scoundrel, a
He left the proprietorsand ground

;

”

Kj.

him

^

emy

; o’ e tail male.
come now to the particularswhich
have caused me to revive the memory of

1

which was then deposited,pro tempore,
in St. Anne’s Church, Soho, remained
there, awaiting better times.
The war lasted a long while, and,
naturally enough, Camelford’s body was
forgotten.

After Europe was settled it struck the
solicitor in question that Camelford had
never been shipped for Switzerland. He
had the curiosity to go to St. Anne’s
church and inquire. He found the sexton in the church, as it happened, and
asked him what had become of Lord
Camelford.
“ Oh,” said the sexton, in a very cavalier way, “ here he is;” and showed him
a thing which he described to mv friend
McLeod as an enormouslylong fish basket, fit to pack a shark in.
And this, McLeod assures me, was
seven or eight years after Cataelford’s
death.
Unfortunately, McLeod could not tell
mo whether his informant paid a second
visit to the church, or what took place
between 1815 and 1858.
The deceased peer may be now lying
peacefullyin that sweet spot he selected
and paid for. But I own to some misgivings on that head. In things of routine, delay matters little; indeed, it is a
part of the system; but, when an out-ofthe-way tiling is to be done, oh, then
delay is dangerous, the zeal cools, the
expense and trouble look bigger, the
obligation to incur them seems fainter.
The inertia of mediocrity flops like lead
into the scale and turns it. Time is
really edax rerum, and fruitful in destructive accidents. Rectors are sometimess lawless, churchwardens deal with
dustmen, aud dead peers are dust. Even
sextons are capable of making away with
what nobody seems to value, or it would
not lie years forgottenin a corner.
These thoughts prey upon my mind,
and, as his life and characterwere remarkable, and his death very noble and
his instructions explicit, and the duty of
performing them sacred, I have taken
the best way I know to rouse inquiry and
.

what has become
Lord Oamelford’sbody.
learn, if possible,

Working Women

of

New York.

in

Over 130,000 women, says an exchange,
employed in various kinds of labor
in New York city, and in general at very
limited wages. Few can make more
tliqn $10 or $12 a week, and numbers
are compeffed to get along on as little
as $4, while others can make no more
than twenty-five cents a day. The women
who worked for Stewart have been supposed to bo the best cared for in the
city, but this idea has since 'been discovered to be fallacious, since fines for
every trivial shortcomingmaterially reduced the earnings of all Stewart's employe*. The girls employed by the
....... . ..... .
Harper's in their book publishing
estsblishment are reported to be the bee
paid and best cared for of any in Nev
York.
are

good captain, the second to enable
The next night his wtadoXrwere just Thomas Pitt, Lord Camelford, aud I
chaplains,who in that day as dark, but he had filled his house with divide these particularsinto public and
were not so versed in controversy as the boarders, as he called them, viz., armed private information.
Jesuit fathers. .O
sailors, and had the mob attacked him
THE PUBLIC INFORMATION.
The day before his death Lord Camelford wrote a codicil to his will, which,
to recover his own esteem by some act 0Ufl> but wholesale, hanging day. But like his whole character, merits study.
of **-©**«*
higher uonrage
courage than
shooting n
a lb®
runm Biiuuuug
---- mob were content with having
He requested his relations not to wear
brother officer a ’ bout portant, and he thrashed him pnoe, and seem to have mourning lor inm, and he gave particuhad bought
hit upon an enterprise that certainly thought he v
Vt a right to big lar instructionsas to the disposal of
fered to submit the case to any- flag would not have occurred to a coward, opinions. At all events they conceded
remains in their last resting place. In
officer m the nAVy^khd said that if the He .
“
the point, and the resolute devil was althis remarkable document he said that
referee should decide this to be a ques- handed
most persons
----are strongly attached to
to
wmOdrariKn
” Iho
their native place, and would have their
out with Lieutenant to Dover and hired a boat He was sly ing to terms with BonyM
Nobwich, Conn., made preparation
remains conveyed home even from a
enough to say at first he was bound for the pitcher goes once too ofzem to great distance. His desize, however to set its tramps to work, but when the
Oamelford, it is to be feared, thought Deal ; but after a bit, aaya our
the well.
was the reverse; he wished his body to work was ready not a tramp could be
mo Bane offloer would allow a .duel on turer, m tones appropriatelylight
Oamelfordhad a male friend, a Mr. be conveyed to a country tar distant, to found. Here’s food for reflection.
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THE HBEAT BLOOD FCBIFIEB.

work, it was with great pain he accomplished this task.' 1 At tne greedy contractors, not content,
increasedthe
burden to eight pairs. An expostulation or a murmur only brought a blow.
An eye turned to heaven for help was
answered with the lash. No eye could
look up. With this task, Pool found his
health failing,his mind going. His
nerves were unbalanced by the least irri*
fcation. The sweat poured from his
brow, and for wiping it off he Was reprimanded and punished. Every keeper
seemed watching with an evil eye and
taunting him with threats and jeers. To
add to his distress his task was increased
to ten pairs. He demurred, protested,
flew into a rage. ;Thftt. night ho was
flogged, thrust into a dahgeon without
food, without bed, and next day, with
his back all raw and not a moment of
sleep, with but a crust for his food, he
was ordered to finish eleven pairs. Pool
felt that the hour of his dissolution had
come. Innocent of, the crime alleged,
vet having no hope of liberty on earthy
he concealed a knife, and resolved to
sell his life as dearly as he could. He
did what he was able to do of the task
that day, and even more, but the bell
struck and the eleven pairs were not
finished. With fiendish malignity the
keepers ordered him to the dungeon to
await the Warden. The Warden came,
and, without listening to entreaty or
hearing a word of,, explanation,ordered
him to strip himself to the raw flesh
again, place his hands againstthe wall,
and receive the lashes on his already
lacerated back. “No, never!” said
Pool. 1 Take that ” and Warden Webster fell dead. From that hour cats and
shower-baths,and brutalities in general,
were at a discount in the institution.
Brute force was found unprofitable.
Contractors demanded coffee and wholesome food and better freatment for the
men, on the plea that they would do
more work.
‘
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Boston,
Dr. Yon

by a

Bulow

:

“ Everybody
in Boston— that is, I mean, in the best
musical circles— goes about in a sort of
trance, as it

were. When

about a thing there, even

I talk to

a

man
he

of business,

says yes, and yes, and yes, mechanically, and looks out of the window. I
recollect I said to a large publisher who
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bronchi or windpipe, throai dr bead; dlnUnkhlna
of the frequencyof cough ; general Increase of strength
ceila.

i

Nichols, Shepard

Is dsUyedand life iitolonice* *y UTThf * T.
and Liquid Ritraei of Buf. Physician*rc|«rt many cures la
Indigestion,
Blllou*nc»,ComUwtlon, Dy»pcp*ls,Plies, Lung,
Liver, Bladder, Kidney and Blood diioax-.. PemslePhysicisnssay It never fallsin
ALE
weekwsM..
is a "Ood aend to remtlc*."Homeopsthloend Old
Sohool Physicians report : "It neverfail*, lbs very sisdidns
fiktkildrtnandfenaM."" The only liquid Kxtractof Beef
with Tonics and Cathartic*we will pr«*cribe." PriceIt par
RICHARDSON TUHIIIE, CIICIINATI,I.

great interest In onr thrilling hlstonr makes this
fas test- selling book ever published. It containsa
account of the Grand CentennialExhibition.

RADWAY’8

CAUTION.—Old,

Incomplete and Unreliableworks
being circulated ; see that the bonk you buy contain!
1)33 Pages.
Send for circulars and extra terms to Agents. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING 00., Oblesgo, 111.
are

A Months- Agent* wanted. 36

$350

world. One aarople free.

ing article* In the

Address JAY

beat sell-

BRONSON.

Detroit, Mich

443 Fine Engravingsand

READY

Per month. Agents Wanted. Bu.lnesa honorable, lucrative,permanent. Partlcularafraa.
Addrtaa, A. 0. Nettleton * Co., Chicago,IIL

WILL AF1

RELIEF
INSTANT EASE*

INFLAMMATION OF

INFLAMMATION
INFLAMMATI

jjfjWERs
PORTABLE

PER
MONTH GUARANTEED.
Business fint-class.
Agent* teamed every-

WE MEAN

OU& AUGERS in operated entirely bv
bore at tho rate of 80
FEET PER HOUR. They bore from

3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER,

Terms moderate.1,000 testlma
Describecase. Db. F. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

!!=“

REVOLVERS

$3.00
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Beet Dressing for Ledtas' Bhoee.

I Satisfaction Guarantied.
______ ... ierchante,send for OlBOULAB.

ORVKL HOLDEN A

Scientifically,Anatomically, Physiologically and Mechanically Explained

00., 1H7 K. Ktnxie St, Chicago.
1

&

A book of importance to Horse Dealersand all lovers
of the horse ; sent postpaid to any addressfor 50 cents.
Address E. 0. STONE, Publisher, 770 W. Monroe Street,
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OWkLs, and all INTEkNAL PAINS,

RAD-

Travelers ohould always cany a bottleof
RF.LIEF with them. A fow drops in water
will preventsioknoea or pains from change of water.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1805.
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Price 50 Cent*. Bold by Draff lit*-
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1VTIND READINQ, PSYCHOMANCY,FASCINATION,
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Soul Chiming, Mitmerlim and Lovers’ Ouldi,
•bowing how sttber sax may fasdoate and gain the love
and affection of any person thsy choose Instantly.400
pages. Bymail, Mete. Huaft ACa, W&fthsCPhllai

AQI

ANN

.RGPVSulK

mm

)wers,
teases.

-The choicest to the world-importers’
* Prt®**“Lergere Company In America—

Chapped hands, face, pimplefl, ringworm, B&ltrhenm, and other cuUneona Affec- —don’t waste tttu^ lend^ordrc
tions cured, and roiigh skin made soft and 43 Vosey St, N. Y
smooth, by nap* Juniper Tk Sq». Bo careful to got onljl itU XW&}£^aSreil, Hazard
& Co., New York, as there aye many imitationa
promotion
made with common tor, all of which are worthMetropplit

TOlfi

BOOK
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the

Oirfli

Habit,

Dr.

Butts’
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awry
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ton Special
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35 CENTS.

CURES

The value of

Rheumatism,

a

____
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Read “FALSE AND TRUE.**
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Electricity

\

a curative agent In dls.

and ailments that reall other modes of
treatment cannot be over-

sist

Paralysis,
Cramps,
St. Titus’ Dance,

PAYS

IT

mtimated. Its constantand
continuous spplicationby

A Sciatica,
"Hip Complaints,
,

1

eases

Neuralgia,

iff:! •

irti

,

Nervous Pains,
Spinal Affections,

which Is a union of two
medical element*in one
ter,

Ru

and all
Fains and Aches.

MILLION.
‘

_____________
ADVICES
.Opium

,

VOLTAIC PLASTERS,

T.
Shooting Pains,

Dr. Shallenbebgebcelebrates the
MEDICAL

___

A Constant Electric Battery Imbedded in
a Porous StrengtheningPlaster.

Kidney Complaints
Lame Back, 1

1

go.

1

Porileal

1

;

TO

costing 35c. . 50c. or il .00, hoa often saw*
the life of a human beinff,and restored to
life and neefiilaeM many a TaiHable horse*

COLLINS’

PRICE

BUT* 23

A
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THIS CLAIM -HOUSE

their heirs. The law includesdeserter*and those
dishonorablydischarged. If wounded. Injured, or have
Terms and OUTFIT FREE.
contracted
any disease, apply at once. Thousands enP. O. VICKERY A 00., Auguste.
titled.Great numbers entitled to an increasedrat*, and
should apply Immediately. All Soldiers and fteamsnof
the
of 1813 who served for any period, however
short, whether disabledor not, and all widows of such
not now on the Pension rolls,are requestedto send me
their address at once.
Dill I
• Many who enlisted in 1861 -’ll and *8 are
DUUIs I I • entitled. Send your Discharges nnd.
tic men to
Trav- have them examined.Business before the PATEN
Solicited.Officers’ returns and accounts
WW
w eling and hotel expenses paid. Literal
aalaryandcommissron. Address Union InduHtrlal settled, and all just claimsprosecuted.
As 1 make no charge unless successful, I request all
Works, Cincinnati, O. All applications answered.

$77

GMT

Chicago,BL

asftasf.

Centennial by putting the price of hii famoua
Ague Pills at one dollar. This old and tried
medicine is cheap at any price, because it enree
promptly any case of chills when all other
remedies have failed utterly.

And w*

and Hardpan.

and County in the United States. Bend for onr
IllustratedCatalogue, terms, prloos, Aw., prevlaf
our advertisements bona fide. Address

fion and diacoveryhas brought to light. ^lu TTOUR own Liken eu In Ml colors, to show our work,
i Paintedon canvas,614x7^,from a photograph or tin
Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swellings,
type, free with the Homo Journal,$!o0 a year. Sample
Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, of our
L.T.
^
“““
ScrofulousInflammations,Indolent Inflamma- *
tion, Mercurial affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin and Sore Eyes as in all other
Wood diseases Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
contains

'

Slate

READY RELIEF

The application of the
to the
part or parte where the pain or difflcnlty exist* wtl
afford ease and comfort
Twenty drop* in half _a tumbler of water wffl,in a few
moments,cure

State

___
Expenses, or 8lOO
d. All
Novelties,
Chromos, ete. Valuable
alnable
free with Circulars.
R. L. FLETOHE
£R. Ill Chamber* Street, New York.

$40

And ANY DEPTH REQUIRED. They will bore la
All kinds of Earth, Soft Sand and Lint**
stone, Bltamlnons Stone Coal,

GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS

OPIOI
$253

ftoat*

HORSE-POWER, and will

^

nials.

IT!

And are prepared to demonstrate the

IT

_

WET GRAtKof 18)5, these wdwiubrtan.
ONLY MACHINES
tttotWd run with profit
______________

IN THE
ttolly the

DEATH

ELIZA

ier.

sAJM^

large saving made by it will not amploy Info*
rior and wasteful machine*, but will foist on tbii
improved Thrceher doing their work.

FOR T

&QAA

easee— scrofula, manifestingitselfin eruptions
and great blotches on my head that made such
sores that I could not have my hair combed
without causing me much suffering ; also causing swollen glands, tonsils enlarged,enlarged
or ‘‘thick neck,” and large and numerous
boils. I also suffered from a terrible Chronic
Catarrh,and in fact I was so diseased that life
was a burden to me. I had tried many doctors
with no benefit I finally procured one-half
dozen bottles of your Golden MedicalDiscovery
and one dozen Sage’s CatarrhRemedy and commenced their use. At first I was badly discouraged, bnt after taking four bottles of the
Discovery I began to improve, and when I had
taken the remaining I was well In addition
to the use of Diacovery I applied a solution of
Iodine to the Goitre or thick neck, ss you advise in pamphlet wrapping, and it entirely disappeared. Your Discovery is certainly the
most wonderful blood medicine ever invented.
I thank God and you, from the depths of my
heart, for the great good it has done me.
Very gratefully, Mbs. L. Chaffee.
Most medicines which are advertised as blood
purifiers and liver medicines contain either
mercory, in some form, or pottaasinm and
iodine variously combined. All of these agents
have strong tendency to break down the blood
corpuscles, and debilitateand otherwisepermanently injure the human system, and should
therefore be discarded. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery,on the other hand, being
compoeed of the fluid extracts of native plants,
barks and roots, will in no case produce injury,
.

wH

In the

where. Address, with stamp, T. 8. PAGE, Toledo, O.

Dear Bib— Your medicinee,Golden Medical
Diacovery, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, have
proved of the greatest service to me. Six
mouths ago no one thought that I could possibly live long. I had a complication of dis-

its

grain,

,

liiaiiks“From the Depths of the Heart.”
Y.

THB BN0RM0U8 WASTAGE of
Willi

seeds cleanedby this machine, for extra cleanlinMi.
harmleu and decisive In

OPIUM

Db. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,N.

paases fr
urotbrawithoutpain or
So p&ia or weaknesa.

i

who are troubledwith the complaint*now very prevalent

At out request Cragin & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., have promised to send any g Outfits FOOTPRINTS of the AGES, Our
5 rpcc r Governmentand History. GoonRPF.ED’B
of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen
PHtfc Book, Bible and Map House, Chicago.
cents to pay postage) a sample of DobHABIT CURED AT HOMR
bins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at once.
No publicity.Time hort-

Wellington,Lorain Co., 0., Aug. 24,

I

color; Water

feet

Other liylet of Throshert,can be 8AV1D by thto
Improved Machine, sKfiCTcwf,*!!every yob, to mors ihtm ____ certainty of permanentdure:
fiHe^Bitdraireilbydiorse
exhibitedin the secretar *!**<*,
fay all exppua of tlireshlag.
mony restored to the several orgaia,
and lowered tiy hand.
FLAX,
TIMOTHY,
MILLET,
HUNGARIAN
and
A Yellow tinge on the white *116* area *«d tbeswarRights for sale. Circulike
seeds
are
threshed,
separated,
cleaned
and
uved
lars free. A.W.kerwii,
Glenn . Dl k luillsnspolls. M easily and perfectly os Wheat, Oats, Bye or Barley.
6 Those Mirroringfrom weak or ulcerated hmga «r
AN EXTRA PRICE Is usually paid for pain and

Stanley has not been heard from qt ARPNTfi 78 tubtcribfrt in on* day. B*rt literary
the Herald office since 1875, when he HDCll I O. paper. Only $1.60 a year. Three $10
chromos free. Munion A Hponileb,Puba., Phila. Pa.
“passed into the darkness of Central
Africa.”

‘JO

q

_ and healthy,
-Id and cloudy appei

W»U Angr

Uorpn’i

become oonaUpated,and the lyitem to remain In a die-

Itaelf.

SSSSSaSSiS

hamlied
nandltd with ease,
i
CompleteRig f too. Territory sellmgra^ioT^r. Scnd for Circular.
Patentee,Macon, Mo.

To ALL, particularly Invalldi, iprln*la a trying

$444
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The

to
i

was gazing away through the window at
the other side of the street when I was
talking to him. ‘ You must have a great
number of poets in this part of the country.

lovers of the horse

all

aWsmc.

Foreigner,

says

of

tury
It* curative action begins in one week oysi
the moment of application
aBd accomplishes more In
tan days than the old plas- pTroy”
ters in tenjaonth*.

Collins’ Voltaic
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advantaKe—OMK
work. 8ond
you write AT O.Ni
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Saturday, Junk

Safety
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FIFIELD A WESTVEER.

the CHICAGO • NORTH-WESTERNB. R.

>

V

lUtft.

springe, the eptfkH&f lflU,

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

In lonely oorert* bldej

Mt«rn Terrltorlei, Its

They run emoof the eatfMkt hllle
And throe gh the abedowe glide;
Their Mith !• In the wtl^Me, '
From moontehu eriU they go
By nuny wtedtofpethe, to cheer

OHAHA AH» CiUMHdlA l*ra
la

Oregon,China, Japan and Australia.Its
CnoAeo, Ma&Mox aad Hr. Paul Lori Is the short llns tdt Northara Wlssoasin and Kinassota, sod for Maflisoa. 84. Paal, Minneapolis,
Dnlath and all points in the great Northwest. Its

The thinty lende hel^r.
God guards the little Boon tela springs,
Nor lets their ehaaaele dry;
He hovers on His cloedy wings
From oat the stormy shy;
He givee the rein end “snow like wool,"

WnroHA a«3> H.

and Central Mlnsssota.

In secret Is sopplledt

Oiioaso axd

.

fall

The Common Council met pursuant to
Mayor. f
Present: Mayor Van Lnudegend,Aid.

Ranters, Matrau, Minderhout,Schmid and
the Clerk.

By Aid. Ranters,
the order of businesH be
.

meeting were

The Mayor delivered the following message:

Gentlemen of the Council— The

ob-

ject of calling you together this

evening is
for the purpose of taking steps to carry
out the object of a resolution of Congress,
passed March 18th, 1876, which 1 herewith
submit, and take such other action for a
proper celebration of the next anniversary
of our national independence,as in your
judgment may be deemed proper.

John Van Landegend,
Mayor.

By Aid. Matrau,
Resolved,That the Mayor be requested
to appoint a suitable person who shall pre-

pare a condensed history of this city, com- j
mencing with the first settlementof the
Holland Colony, with the names of its
founders, and embracing a correct record
of this municipalityfrom its commencement to the present time, accordingto resact of Congress, recommended by the

President of the United States and the
Governor of this State; said history or
sketch when completed to be approved by
the Common Council; further, that the
Mayor be and is hereby empowered to
agree with such person, when appointed,
what compensation he is to receive.
"By Aid. Ranters,

Puujcav Palaox

Cam

TOBACCO, CIO-ABS, BIBBS,

.

We

petition was received, signed by E.
Van der Veen and 74 others, remonstrat
ing against the proposed expenditure of
five hundred dollars for the improvement
of Fish street.

goods for cash and for cash only and
not be undersold. We defy competition.

Roolved, That said petition of E.
Veen and 74 others be laid upon the

der

table.— Carried.

For Omn Ban end Lake Superior,Two Trains
dally, with Pullman Palace Can attached, and running through to Marquette.
For Milwaukee. Four Through Trains dally, Pullman Can on night trains,Panor Chair Can on day
trains.
For Sparta and Winona and points on Slow
City and 8t. Paul Railroad and for points In Minnesota, One Through Train dally, with Pullman
Sleepen to Winona.
For Dubuque,via Freeport, Two Through Trains
daily, with Pnllman Can on night trains.
For Dubuque and La Oroeet, via Clinton, Two
Through Trains daily, with Pullman Can on night
train to McGregor, Iowa,
For Sioux Cite and Yankton and points on Slonz
City A 8L Paul Railroad, Two Train* dally. Pnllman Can to Missouri Valiev Junction.
For Lake Geneva* Four Trains daily.
For Rockford, Sterling,Kenoeha, JaneniHe, and
other points, yon can have from two to ten trains
daily.
New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boeton Office, No. 5 State Street; Omaha Office, 258 Farnham
Street; San Francisco Office, 121 Montgomery
Street:Chicago Ticket Office*:02 Clark Street,
under Sherman Honse: corner Canal and Madison
Streets; Klnzle Street Depot, corner W. Klnile and
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
and Kinxle Streets.
For rates or InformMionnot attainablefrom
your home tlcketagents, apply to
W. H.
MaRVIN HUG HITT,
Gen.Pass.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. Sup't, Chicago.

By Aid. Ranters,

Roolted, That the City Marshal pay
due attention to an ordnance relative to
the prevention of fires.—Carried.
Councir adjourned.

-

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS IN

J.

ROOTS, SHOES,
the popular resort of most
•
the travelers coming to this
all

-t' Mi'S*

.OJ

RUBBERS, ETC.
A Very large stock

.

on hand.

SthSW, - •

HOLLAND, HIGH,

& A.

ly

IDE-A-LIBB/S,
[Harrington’s Block, Eighth Street.l

JUST RECEIVED
A heavy stock of

Flannels,

A. D. 1878.

undersignedhave mutually agreed to dissolved their partnership, and request the public to settle all acconntswith Mr. J. Albers,who
will continue the business at the old stand.
J. ALBERS,
C. B.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1878.

1

*—

Heald

J

0

-

Stereoscopes & Views,
Aku, Unphomi ui

BARRELS

of

SALT.

We
Produce.

deal also extensively In Flour and Country
P. Jt A. STEKETEE.

We

are the Headquarters for every thing in the

way of

AMI-BILIOUSAND

ic

OTORAM

Holland.

Mow-

Harvester. Empire

—

er. Triumph Reaper. Gale’s

Micro- SeientClcLantern,
Stereo- Panopticon,

LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN,
PEOPLE'S LANTERN.

FILL',

Each

style

being the best of Its class In the market.

mn

BTCut

— SOLID AT

—

Wholesale and Retail

-

H.

-

BY

WALSH,

PHCBITIX
Planing

Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25,

1875 . 2-tf

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

Of

Meat Market,

expect to see all our old friends,to come and call
on me, when I will offer them each bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations wltt

Most Approved Patterns;

the

And we are

confident we can satisfy all whe

want

Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

four (4) in Mock numbered *
mid city according to the map
the office of the Eegister of
Dottnty,as of the Village of H.,
Datkd: HollandMay 19lh,

--

*

"

KTE'W

tar

A.

3HARLK8 STORING

and

____

MELVIN A. bTORJNO

AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.

lell
I will sell

cheaper than any

DOORS, BASH

for Mortgage*,

AND BLINDS,

Or anything In onr line, mannfactnred on short
- notise.

one in this City.
14,

40 2-s

1874.

H.

W. VERBEEK &

FLIEMAN, uvmi: mw,

J.

MANUFACTURER OF

Light & Heavy Wagons.

FURNITURE SLEIGHS

TRUCKS

etc.,

SOUTH BEND,
J.

M. Reidflema &

Mp

Co.

w

mum

Jnst pnbllshed,a new edition of
Or. OulvinrsU’i Celebrated Essay on
the radicalcure (without medicine)
ofSpermatorroeaor Seminal Weak____ Losses, Impotency,
I
ness, lavotaii
Involuntary Seminal
ental
and
Physical
Incapacity. Impediments to
Mental
Marriage,
arriage, etc.;
etc. ; also,
also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits,
s, induced
Induced by self-lndulgencs
self-lndnlgoncs or sexual extrnvagance, Ac.

Or

__

Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.

The celebrated anthor, in this admirable Essay
clearlydemonstrates, from a thirty yean’ aucoessful practice, that the t anning consequences of
self-abaM may be radicallycared without the dangerons use of Internal medicineor the application
- knife;
• ** —pointing
*-*' —
of- the
out a mode of cure at once
which

AT
Son.

FOB SALEl

•SJSSWi.m..

XHZ>.

be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately, and radi

This wagon is the best wsgon in nse iu this State,
OT This Lecture ehonld be in the hands of
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufac- every youth and every man in the land.
tured. It is a better wagon than the JackSent under seal, in a plain envelope,to hny adson Wagon, and I will sell them Just ss
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six amts or two
cheap, and give a written wananty
post stamps.
for one year. Wagons af my
Addressthe
r
: >; own manufacture I
.r
•ell

will
for
_

SIXTY DOLLARS

HOUSE, STORE and LOT. All

Work

CASH

Warranted.

. F.
41

in

Poblliheri,
Bragman & Son.

II

,

I«v Tit*; Poet

Office

'

Box. 4581.

FOR SALE.

General Blacksmlthlng do»t with sotne*
Tbs anderslgnedwltbss to inform his old friends
and dispatch.
aid residents of Holland tad vicinitythat bring at
A 8 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 bearing
present located at Muskegon, he has mads arrangeSpeciality. grape vinca, 100 Cnrrant bashes; Strawberries;
ments with My. W. Vorat, at Holland,at whose Holland. The buildingsare all new, U is a desirable
location
for
any
Sind
of
business.
Terms
Pears. Apple, Qnlpce. Chestnut, Mulberry,Apprt•tore,on River street, all lob work for binding can
J. FLIEMAN.
D. TK ROLLER.
cot. Cherry and Peach treesln hearing.
be left. I have purchaseda new and complete line
lioi.LAXi.
Mich..
March
8,
S-tf
lIou.AHD.
September
1,
’ No money required down inquire 01
of tool* and stock and will furnish first-class work.

easy.

A.

Howaio A McBuidb, AtVp

STEAM

DB/ir kilist

me.

Top or Open Buggies,

1870.

BOOKBINDING!

A

JACOB KUITE.

Etc.

premises as sppears In said Mortgage, --that certain parcel of land, which In sit

Mill.

Druggist.

a

Horse Rakes, The Dodge
Plow, of Kalamazoo. Buckeye Grain Drills. Cultiva-

A

Lanterns,

Catalogues of Lantern and Slides with directions
for using sent on application.
specific influenceupon the Liver an
Bowels,ana stimulate these organs into such vie Aay Xntirpriilng
can maki money with a Xaglo
orous action that the Impediment* are removed.
Lantern.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
out this advertisementfor referThey prevent all irregularltleaoriginating from
imparities of the Blood,
nece.^#)

Mich., Oct. 28. 1875.

Russell’s

OB

Mag-

Being Manufacturersof the

Default having

combined Reaper
and Mower. Adams
French

Tim,

Photographic Materials.

SCHOOL

DR. SCHOUTEFS

Holland, Feb.

been made in the conditions of Have opened a Salesroomon Eighth streetin the
payment of t certain Indentare of Mortgage, bearstore formerly occupiedby Slooter A Higgins,
ing data the twerty-nlnth day of April in the year
opposite the City Hotel, where the Farmers
of oar Lord one thousandeight hundred and sevof this section of the countryare reenty four. Made and execoted by Henry Sameit and
spectfullyInvited to examine all the
Emma Sameit hla wife of the city of Holland, in the
Improved machinery lately InCounty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, parties
troduced in Agricnltnre.
of the first part, and Charles Storing and Melvin A.
Storing, of the tame place, parte* of the second
part, and recorded in the office of Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on the twentv-elghth day of May, one thonsand
eight hundred and seventy-four, at eight o'clock a.
&>
m. of said day. In Liber 'Z* of Mortgages on page four
hundred and eleven. And whereasthere is claimed
State
to be due sod Of
ene hundred and fifty-two dollars and
: cents($15L8S) for principal, and Inter
thirty-eight
set. and no suit or proceeding*
procecdingaeither in law, or
ing bean
been commenced
commencod to recover the same,
sqolty, having
or any part theraof : Bow therefornotice Is hereby
given that on Tueeday, the twentf-eeemdday of
August, one thonsand eight hundred and isventysix, at one o'clock In the afternoon of aald day, at
the front door of the County Court House, In the
tors, Et.,
city of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, that being the place for bolding
the CircuitCourt for said county, there will be sold
at public anction or vendue to the highest bidder
Orders for repairs and parts of machined
the premise* dl scribed In said Mortgage or so much
thereof as mav be necessary to satisfy the amount taken and promptly filled.
due and parable on said Mortgage, with interest
Holland, April 20
10-3m
- --si the rate of taa per cent per annum, and
J1 tha legal coats and charges of such foreclosure
sad sale, and also an attorney fee of twenty-five

Stittlli

UniversityStereopticon,
Artopticon,
Advertiser's Stereopticon,

Jacob Unite.

Also Live Geese Feathers.

150

Fairbanks

CHR0M0S & FRAMES,

Feb. 24, 1876.

I

WYNNE.

Mortgage Sale.

-

Farm Implements.

Opp. MetropolitanHotel.

is

Shawls,
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE,
Yarns and
where lean be found at all times, and where I will
keopcoastantlyon hand.the choicest of &0// ana
Cottonades Freeh Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.

HEAD-QUARTERS

rpHE

his

Holland, Mich.,

Sheetings,
Blankets,

Atty'efor Mortgagee.

FOR

591 (Broadway, JTew York.

rooms are being nicely and Stereopticons and

Boots a Shoes,

appears In said Mortgage,to-wit: That

-

1 it

Haves

piece or pered of land, In tne County of Ottawa
Etc., Etc.
and State of Michigan, more particularly known
We carry the heaviest stock ol goods In the City;
and described as follows,vis; Lot numbered four
Buy In large quantities,and sell cheap for cash or
In the sub-division of lot numberedone in Block
Ready Pay. Staple goods In enormous quantities,
A iu the city of Holland, according to the recorded
maps of said city, and said sub division,In the such as
office of the Regliter of Deeds, Ottawa County.

Dissolution Notice.

every attenguests. Some of

the very best to be found at
any hotel in this city. Success
to the Phoenix hotel.

Steketee,

following is the description of the lands and prom-

Howard A MoBridx,

pmtwmtntjfs.

to

Streets.

considerea the best

proprietor gives

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Grand Haven. In said County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, that being the place for holding the
ClrcnitCourt, for said County, there will be sold at
Public anction or vendue to the highest bidder, the
premises described In said mortgage or bo much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfythe amount
due and pavable on aald mortgage, with Interest
thereon and all the legal costs and charges of such

1,

is

neatly furnished. His table
46-8

F.

and

place to stop at. Certainly the

his

JOHN GARRETSON, Mortgagee.

-

city

Mortgage Sale.

Datkd: Holland, March

City Clerk.

will

Manufacturers,Importers and Dealers in

McVICAR, Proprietor.

The Phoenix Hotel is now

Michigan.

John A. Roost,

FHCENIX HOTEL
- AND
DINING HALL.

tion
Default having been made in the conditionsof
payment of a certain Indentureof Mortgage bearing date the lint day of Jar nary, In the year of oar
Lord one thousandeight hundred and seventy-three,
made and executed by Aaron A. Brott and Rosetta
his wife, of the city of Holland, In the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan,parties of the first
part, to Jonh Garreteon, of the city of New Bruns
wick, and State of New Jersey, party of the second
part, and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the Oonnty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the foorth day of March, one thonsand
eight nnndred and seventy throe, at one o’clock,p.
m. of said day, in Liber “Z" of mortgages, on page
ten; And whereas there Is claimed to be dne and
unpaid at this date on said mortgage,the sum of
oue htndred and forty-two dollarsand eight cents
($142.(J6); and no snit or proceeding* either in law

Market

Store, Corner of Eighth and

STKNNETf

ises, ss

-

offer these

Dry Goods,
Clothing,
Groceries,
Crockery,
sale and also au attorney fee of twenty-fivedollars,
Glass-ware,
Van as provided for In such mortgage,In case proceed
Hats and Caps,
should be takeh
taken to foreclose the
thetrame.
lugs ehonld
same. The

Aid. Ranters,

«teC.

on both trains.

Ruolved, That the Mayor call a public orlneqnlty having been commenced to recover
meeting on next Priday,June 2, for the the same or any part thereof;Now therefore noIs hereby given that on Monday the twenty-ninth
purpose of seeing what the desire may be tice
day qf May, one thousand eight hundred and sevenof the citizens as regards celebrating the ty-six, at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day,
at the front door of the Court House. In the city of
Fourth of July.— Carried.

By

Fancy and Staple

full line of

Also, all kinds of

BlnflV
For Bt. Paul and Minneapolis,Two Through
Trains dMlv, with Pullman Palace Can attached

the call of the

A

a

Lnr*

At
our
land Sleepers on the Union PacificRailroad for all
points West of the Missouri River.
On the arrival of the train* from tha East or
South, the trainsof the Chicago A North-Western
RailwayLEAVE CHICAGO as follows:
For Council Sufi, Omaha and CWiromio, Two
Through Trains oallv, with Pullman Palace Draw
Ing Room and Sleeping Can through to Connell

Tuesday, May 80, 1870.

Signed,

A

Winona.
^ . ^
Omaha
Sleepen connect with the Over-

Council.

last

MawAvna

Chicagoand

[Offlslsl.]

minutes of the
read and approved.

*

.

are ran on all through trainsd this road.
This Is the only hoe ranntngthese can between
Chicagoand 8L Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or

And constant la their flow,

The

,

FLOUR, FEED, COM, OATS, FORE, SALT

la the old Lake Shore Roate, and la the only one
passlngthrooghEvanston, Lake Forest, Highland
Park, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.

The Nation's heritage is sore
In all the plains below.

suspended.—Carried

‘

Fuipost axd Drscqcs Lnri

the moon tain streams are pore,

Rooked, That

At

le the only roate lor Elgin, Rockford,Freeport,
and all pouts via Freeport. Its

No art or conningcan avail;
The Nation's self mast die;

Common

• t

Its

<

Is the only Has for JaassviOt, 'Watertown, Fond
Dm Lac, (Ishkosh, Appleton, Oraca Bay, Iscaasbs,
Negsanee, Marqaette, Houghton, Hancock and
tha Laka Bapcrlor Ooontry. Ite

The energies that boild the state
In hnmble virtues hide;
From simple homes among the hills
The primal forcesflow,
The strength that cooqaersearthly ills
And overcomesthe foe.

if

•.

Fna Lns

p

offer for sale and will constantly keep on hand a choice itock.of

OuxxBat AnMangvimLani

The strength that makes a nation great

Bnt

* We

Wlaooa, Rochester, Owaton-

Is the only roots for

And feeds this ceesslses Sow,
To nuke the lowlands beeaiiftl
And wavieg harvests grow.

And If these lonely fountains
And littlestreamlets dry,

the ahortMt aad beetroot* .for all points la

Musksoon, Sept. 8 1875.

CLOETINGH.

Lj
T?

VERY

Horse Shoeing a

1875.

one suited In the line of agars at

scuoltkn a MBKNQb.

1875.

_

p,Rugood.moke8lmutouTKNAMEENG8i

J.

VAN LANDRGEND,

